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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to compare responses of mothers 
of abused, neglected and normal children to the Children's Behavioral 
Classification Project (CBCP) in order to identify distinct behavioral 
characteristics of each of these groups of children. In addition,
Edward's Social Desirability Scale was administered to the mothers of 
these children in order to determine if these mothers tended to respond 
to questionnaires in socially desirable ways.
The sample consisted of 10 mothers of abused children, 10 
mothers of neglected children, 10 mothers of normal children matched to 
the abused group of children, and 10 mothers of normal children matched 
to the neglected group of children. The groups of normal children were 
matched to the groups of abused and neglected children according to age, 
sex, and race. The mothers of the normal children were matched to the 
mothers of the abused and neglected children according to race and income.
Coefficients of profile similarity (the Tp) on the CBCP were 
computed among cell pairs of the 40 subjects. A cluster analysis of the 
coefficient matrix was completed by use of the Numerical Taxonomy 
System. From this analysis, 30 subjects were clustered into nine dis­
tinct clusters. Many of the clusters derived did not distinguish clearly 
between the abused, neglected and normal groups of children. Some 
clusters delineated, however, were comprised predominantly of abused 
children, and others were comprised predominantly of neglected children. 
With such results, it was concluded that a conglomerate picture exists 
in regard to the personality factors of abused and neglected children.
vi
The abusing and neglecting mothers differed in regard to their 
behavioral ratings of their children. The abusing mothers rated more 
behaviors in their children on the CBCP than the neglecting mothers. 
Speculations and future research questions were made in regard to this 
finding.
There were no significant differences among the groups of 
mothers in regard to social desirability, race or income effects. 
Although these variables were not significant in this study, it was 
suggested that they be considered in future research projects regarding 
child abuse and neglect.
vii
INTRODUCTION
Every year tens of thousands of children in the United States 
are physically abused or even killed (Fontana, 1973). Such injustices 
have not been observed, however, solely in these United States and in 
recent times. Almost every nation, in fact, at one time or another in 
its recorded history has reported events in which physical abuse or 
murder of a child has occurred (Solomon, 1973). Both mythological and 
biblical stories, for example, have included several accounts of mal­
treatment of children which have been greatly accepted by the culture 
or society in which it occurred. In ancient times, parents, teachers, 
and ministers alike believed that the only cure for the "foolishness 
bound up in the heart of the child" was repression, especially by use 
of the rod, and the philosophers or schoolmasters were considered 
proverbial for their severity and thus beat their pupils unmercifully 
(Radbill, 1968). Similarly, in early Christian times, children were 
whipped on Innocent Day in order to make them remember the massacre of 
the innocents by Herod. Even today, the Bible dictum "spare the rod and 
spoil the child" is still often quoted and recommended strongly by 
several religious sects.
With the development of urbanization and the industrial age, 
there arose new forms of child abuse. It was at this time that children 
became more profitable and less expendable. Children had always worked 
usually within the context of the family system, but as machinery began 
to reign, their work often became synonymous with slavery. It was in
1
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this machine age that children were subjected to the terrible inhumanity 
of the factory and social system (Radbill, 1968),
As a result of these injustices, child labor reform laws were 
enacted, the first of which was passed in 1802 in England, In the 
United States, the protection of children and their rights has been 
relatively slow in its development. Riley (1970) noted that even minimal 
attempts to protect children from abuse did not appear until 1874. In 
1871, a society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children was formed in 
New York as a result of an incident of a young girl who was maltreated 
by her adoptive parents. Oddly enough, the church workers who reported 
this case initially appealed to the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals (SPCA) for help. In 1877, the Philadelphia Society to Protect 
Children from Cruelty was established. Similarly, in England 31 such 
societies joined together to form the National Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children with Queen Victoria as patron, and Parliament 
passed an act for prevention of cruelty to children which was dubbed "The 
Children's Charter" (Allen and Morton, 1961). In New York City, Samuel 
B, Halliday stirred the public consciousness with his work on behalf of 
destitute children, and in London, Thomas J, Barnardo made the public 
aware of the existence of gangs of homeless children and was successful 
in establishing a chain of homes of vocational schools that earned for 
him the title of "Father of Nobody's Children" (Williams, 1966).
Although interest in the area of child abuse and neglect up to 
this time had been directed primarily towards providing placement for the 
children, a shift in focus occurred around the turn of the century as a 
result of the development of the new discipline of pediatric radiology.
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With Roentgen's discovery of the X-ray and Thomas Morgan Rotch's 
studies in infant X-rays in the early nineteen hundreds, a wealth of 
new information concerning child bone development was made available to 
the medical profession. It was not until Caffey (1946), Silveman (1955) 
and Wooley and Evans (1955) reported their observations of subdural 
hematomas based on X-rays, that the medical profession began to offer a 
more investigative approach toward child abuse. Caffey reported the 
common association of subdural hematoma and abnormal X-ray changes in 
the long bones. Similarly, Silverman found the same results and noted 
that they were the result of severe trauma. Wooley and Evans brought 
out the startling fact that the trauma noted on the X-rays was in many 
cases willfully inflicted. The news of these findings reached the 
radio, television and press and electrified the public, as well as the 
social agencies (Radbill, 1968).
One physician who was particularly alarmed by this new body of 
research as well as by the increasing numbers of children suffering from 
non-accidental injury admitted to his pediatric service was H. C. Kerape. 
After gaining an idea of the incidence of the problem by conferring with 
district attorneys across the nation, Kerape directed a symposium for the 
American Academy of Pediatrics in 1961 on the problem of child abuse.
It was at this symposium and later in a publication (Kempe, Silverman, 
Steele, Droegemueller, and Silver, 1962) that he introduced the term "the 
battered child syndrome" to characterize a "clinical condition in young 
children who have received serious physical abuse." Kempe, et al. (1962) 
added that the battered child syndrome also referred to children whose 
signs and symptoms seemed to have resulted from failure to thrive:
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height and weight below the third percentile on national norms (Riley, 
1970). These children were described as showing evidence of neglect 
(Kempe, et al., 1962).
The symposium led by Kempe proved to have had stimulating 
effects as it attracted a large number of people. The Children's Bureau 
awarded grants for the study of child abuse, and the American Humane 
Society uncovered 662 cases in a single year. Every state and every 
social class were represented in this group. Approximately twenty- 
seven percent of these 662 cases represented fatalities, and many more 
had permanent brain damage (Radbill, 1968).
As a result of this surge of interest, the problems of the 
battered child have received a great deal of attention from medical 
practitioners, legal experts, and social workers. The National Library 
of Medicine recently noted that there were 303 references to child 
abuse in the literature from January 1970 through July 1973 (prepared 
by Charlotte Kenton). Zalba (1966) noted, on the other hand that there 
existed only 15 articles in the United States Children's Bureau biblio­
graphy on child abuse in medical journals from 1946-1959. While this 
increase in literature on child abuse is another indication of the 
growing interest in this problem, it should be noted that among psy­
chologists interest has not been that great (Spinetta and Rigler, 1972). 
As a result, many questions concerning psychological motivations,deter­
minants, descriptions, and circumstances involved in child abuse and 
child neglect have gone unanswered. Thus it is the intent of this pro­
ject to present the psychological data that is available at this time 
concerning child abuse and to offer a research design to investigate one
5
aspect of this problem.
Definition
As was stated earlier, Kempe, et al. (1962) first defined the 
battered child syndrome. Children who were either physically abused, 
neglected or both were included in this syndrome. While many have 
supported this classification system (Fontana, 1971; Wright, 1970; Gil, 
1968; Morris and Gould, 1963), others have differentiated between the 
demographic, emotional and psychological factors involved in abuse and 
neglect (Solomon, 1973; Riley, 1970; Zalba, 1966; Young, 1964; Elmer, 
1963; Chesser, 1952), and others have emphasized just abuse cases 
(Melnick and Hurley, 1968) or just neglect cases (Polansky, De Saix and 
Sharlin, 1972). Because of these definitional discrepancies, the body 
of research literature on the battered child is not easy to compare.
In spite of these discrepancies, Kempe's definition of the 
battered child appears to be the most widely accepted. Researchers have 
included under this syndrome cases ranging from failure to thrive from 
some unknown cause and the deprivation of food, clothing, shelter, and 
parental love to instances in which children are mistreated and physi­
cally Injured to the extent that their health or life is endangered 
(Fontana, 1973). Chesser (1952) has pointed out, however, that there 
appears to be a qualitative difference between child neglect and child 
abuse. Polansky, De Saix, and Sharlin (1972) and Young (1964) have sup­
ported this hypothesis in their writings. Considering Chesser's hypothe­
sis, the following definition of the battered child syndrome will be 
used in this presentation: the battered child syndrome refers to child
abuse and child neglect cases collectively, but there are some
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distinctions between the two groups. Child abuse is defined as physical 
injury inflicted upon children willfully by their caretaker, and child 
neglect will be defined as a chronic intentional failure to provide the 
necessities of life and to protect children from obvious physical 
danger (Elmer, 1963).
Description and Incidence
The initial differential diagnosis of the battered child syn­
drome is clearly a medical decision. Kempe, et al. (1962) suggested 
that this diagnosis be considered when a child appears with multiple soft 
tissue injuries, subdural hematoma, characteristic roentgenographic 
changes (particularly of the long bones), malnutrition, generally poor 
health and poor skin hygiene. In order to assist in this diagnosis,
Riley (1970) has suggested a review of ten systems including: skin and
subcutaneous tissue, skeletal system, head, eyes, ears, face, mouth, 
chest, abdomen, and central nervous system to validate the diagnosis of 
child abuse. Child neglect has been identified more often by failure to 
thrive from unknown causes: poor skin hygiene, malnutrition, irritabil­
ity, a repressed personality and other signs of not receiving physical 
or emotional nourishment (Fontana, 1973; Kempe, 1971).
In regard to the incidence of the battered child syndrome, 
there exists a variety of estimates. In a nationwide survey of this 
syndrome in a one-year period, 71 hospitals replied and reported 302 
such cases. Of these cases, 33 of the children died, and 85 suffered 
permanent brain damage (Kempe, et al., 1962). In 1966, 10,000 to 15,000 
children were estimated to be severely injured by nonaccidental means 
(Riley, 1970). After extrapolating from cases of battering reported in
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Denver, Colorado and New York City, Kempe (1971) estimated the national 
incidence of battering to be 30,000 to 30,000 cases per year. At the 
1974 American Psychological Convention, Schneider (1974) estimated that 
there are 60,000 battered children a year, with a death rate of 3 to 5 
percent and a 20 to 30 percent rate of permanent injury. Schneider 
added that 50 percent of these permanent injuries will involve central 
nervous system sequelae because of the high probability that the damage 
will be to the head. Many believe, however, that the prevalence of 
child battering far exceeds the estimates of reported incidence. Gil 
(1968), for example, proposed that the actual occurrence of battering 
rises as high as 2.5 to 4.07 million cases per year. This estimate 
includes 55 percent to 60 percent non-physical abuse cases. Although 
it is difficult to determine which estimates are the most accurate, the 
most widely published and accepted figures are those given by Kempe 
(1971): 30,000 to 50,000 cases per year consisting of approximately
40 percent abuse and 60 percent neglect cases. This estimate indicates 
that child abuse and neglect are two of the severest problems faced by 
children in the United States today.
The Abused Child
Psychiatric and psychological knowledge of the abused child is 
meager, and the literature on the subject is almost nonexistent. Gen­
erally, the abused child has been found to be quite young in age (Wright, 
1970). Heifer and Kempe (1968) reported that the majority of abused 
children are under three years of age. Some studies (McHenry, et al., 
1963; Elmer and Gregg, 1967) suggest that as many as two thirds of all 
battered children may be under nine months of age.
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In regard to the effects that abuse may have on the emotional 
and developmental aspects of a child, Elmer and Gregg conducted a ten 
year follow-up study on abused children. These children underwent a 
series of outpatient procedures and tests consisting of pediatric, 
psychiatric, audiometric and psychological evaluations and a skeletal 
survey. The Columbia Mental Maturity Scale was used to determine gross 
intellectual functioning and the Rorschach test was administered to 
children old enough to respond. Some very young children failed to 
respond to either test and were later retested in their own communities 
by means of either the Form L-M of the Stanford Binet Intelligence Test 
or the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. From the results of 
these tests, Elmer and Gregg reported that 40 percent of the children 
were emotionally disturbed, 50 percent produced IQs below 80, and 60 
percent had some failure in physical growth. Only 10 percent of the 
battered children in this sample were unscathed to the extent that they 
fell within normal limits on measures of emotional, intellectual, and 
physical parameters. These researchers generalized from their findings 
that battered children possess a 6 to 10 percent chance of mortality, 
and a 90 percent chance of developmental retardation should they survive. 
In regard to these conclusions, Wright (1970) pointed out that a correla­
tion between abuse and developmental retardation does not necessarily 
indicate a causative relationship. Instead, he states that it is the 
overall manner in which the child's needs for physical care, intellectual 
stimulation, and emotional support are met that is deficient, and that 
the overall situation rather than a few isolated acts of physical abuse 
are the primary factors influencing development. Whether or not the
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battering itself is the major factor causing developmental retardation, 
Wright (1970) and Elmer and Gregg (1967) agree that such children do 
present a bleak prognostic picture if some form of intervention is not 
employed.
The Abusive Parent
While research on the abused child has been relatively sparse, 
investigations of the demographic characteristics, history, attitudes 
toward child rearing, and motivational and personality variables of the 
abusing parents has been steadily growing, A review of the research 
findings of these characteristics of the parents seems important for 
this presentation.
Demographic Characteristics. In an attempt to discover whether 
or not various social or economic stresses make abuse more likely, many 
studies have described demographic characteristics of abusing families. 
Kempe, et al. (1962) found in the abusing families a high incidence of 
divorce, separation, and unstable marriages, as well as of minor criminal 
offenses. In many of the families, children were born in close succes­
sion, and often one child, the victim of an unwanted pregnancy, was 
singled out for injury. Various other studies have generally repeated 
Kempe's findings (Spinetta and Rigler, 1972).
Elmer (1967) and Young (1964) add to Kempe's findings the 
factors of social and economic stress, lack of family roots in the com­
munity, lack of immediate support from extended families, social isola­
tion, high mobility and unemployment. More specifically, Young (1964) 
found higher rates of unemployment and higher mobility among battering
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parents than among the national averages. Kempe (1971) noted that in 
areas where there was a high rate of paternal unemployment, thus expos­
ing fathers to small children more, the ratio of mother to father 
battering was 1:1. In areas where paternal unemployment was low, the 
ratio of mother to father battering was found to be 4:1.
The majority of battering parents were found in an extensive 
national survey to be between the ages of 20 and 30 years (Gil, 1968).
The study revealed that there was an equal incidence of male and female 
batterers, and most of them had a high school education or less. 
Approximately 80 percent of the parents were married at the time of the 
battering.
In regard to the socioeconomic status of abusive parents, Gil 
(1970) found a much higher incidence of child battering among lower 
socioeconomic groups. Steele and Pollack (1968), on the other hand, 
made an extensive psychiatric study of 60 abusive parents. This sample 
included members of all socioeconomic classes approximately propor­
tionate to the general population in their area. These authors con­
cluded that there are no differences among socioeconomic groups in the 
incidence of child battering. Thus, it seems, as Kempe (1971) suggested 
that demographic data about battering adults varies depending on the 
make-up of the group under study. Despite these discrepancies, the 
majority of these authors agree that economic and social stresses alone 
are neither sufficient nor necessary causes for child abuse. Instead, 
they support the notion of Simons, Downs, Hurster, and Archer (1966) that 
abusing families are multiproblem families in which not the socioeconomic 
factors alone, but the interplay of mental, physical, and emotional 
stresses underlie the abuse.
XI
Parental History. One of the major generalizations found 
throughout the literature is that abusive parents were themselves abused 
or neglected, physically or emotionally, as children, Kempe (1962) and 
Steele and Pollack (1968) have shown a history of parents' having been 
reared in the same style that they have recreated in the pattern of 
rearing their own children. Similarly, Fontana (1968) viewed the 
parents as emotionally crippled because of unfortunate circumstances 
in their own childhood.
There have been several studies and surveys which have sup­
ported this hypothesis concerning the childhood history of the abusing 
parent. Gibbins and Walker (1956), in their survey of 32 men and 7 
women imprisoned for cruelty to their children, concluded that it was 
"rejection, indifference, and hostility in their own childhood that pro­
duced the cruel parents." Tuteur and Glotzer (1966) studied ten mothers 
who were hospitalized for murdering their children and found that all 
had grown up in an "emotionally cold and often overtly rejecting family 
environment, in which parental figures were either absent or offered 
little opportunity for wholesome identification when present."
In his study of abusing families, Komisurak (1966) found, as 
the most striking statistic in his study of abusing families, the emo­
tional loss of a significant parental figure in the early life of the 
abusive parent. In probably one of the most systematic and well con­
trolled studies in child abuse, Melnick and Hurley (1969) compared two 
small, socioeconomically and racially matched groups on 18 personality 
variables. They found, among other things, a probable history of emo­
tional deprivation in the mother's own up bringing.
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Thus, there appears to be rather wide support (over 17 refer­
ences) for this hypothesis that the abusing parent was once an abused or 
neglected child.
Attitudes Towards Child Rearing. Another generalization found 
throughout the literature is that the abusing parents share common 
misunderstandings with regard to the nature of child rearing, and that 
they often look to their child for satisfaction of their own parental 
emotional needs (Spinetta and Rigler, 1972). In Steele and Pollack’s 
(1968) study, the parents were found to expect and demand a great deal 
from their children. According to these authors, the parents ’’looked to 
their children as sources of reassurance, comfort, and loving response, 
as if the children were adults capable of providing grownup comfort and 
love." Similarly, Melnick and Hurley (1969), in their relatively con­
trolled study of personality variables of abusing parents, found in the 
mothers severely frustrated dependency needs and an inability to empa­
thize with their children. Caldston (1965) concurred, in that abusing 
parents treated their children as adults, and he added that the parents 
were incapable of understanding the particular stages of development of 
their children. At least nine references are given in support of these 
generalizations.
In a relatively well controlled study of 33 abused children, 
Morris and Gould (1963) studied the role reversal hypothesis in abusive 
families. This hypothesis dealt with the reversal of the dependency role 
between parent and child. In this situation, Morris and Gould predicted 
that parents turned to their infants and small children for nurturing
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and protection. These parents considered the natural dependency of 
their small children as a series of assaultive acts upon themselves and 
thus retaliated with assaultive acts toward the children. As a result 
of their clinical observations, Morris and Gould were able to support 
the role reversal hypothesis and suggest that the symptom of role 
reversal indicated the degree of ,!no self or ego incompletion of 
battering parents."
Generally, there is common agreement that abusing parents lack 
appropriate knowledge of child rearing, and that their attitudes, 
expectations, and child rearing techniques set them apart from nonabu- 
sive parents (Spinetta and Rigler, 1972).
Personality Variables. A review of the motivational and per­
sonality variables of the abusing parent leads to a conglomerate 
picture. While there does exist a general agreement that there is a 
defect in the abusing parent's personality that allows aggressive 
impulses to be expressed too freely (Kempe, et al., 1962; Steele and 
Pollack, 1968; Wasserman, 1967), disagreement arises in describing the 
source of the aggressive impulses. While some have claimed that abuse 
is a final outburst at the end of a long period of tension (Nomma,
1966; Ten Have, 1965), or that it stems from an inability to face life's 
daily stress (Heins, 1969), others have claimed that it stems from deep 
feelings of inadequacy or from parental inability to fulfill the roles 
expected of parenthood (Fontana, 1964; Komisaruk, 1966; Silver, 1968; 
Steele and Pollack, 1968). Still others have described the parents as 
immature, self-centered, and impulse-ridden (Cochrane, 1965; Delaney,
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1966; Jacobziner, 1964; Ten Bensel, 1963). There are also those who 
consider low intelligence as a prime factor in the etiology of child 
abuse (Fisher, 1958; Simpson, 1967, 1968), but others have disputed 
these findings (Cameron, et al., 1966; Holter and Friedman, 1968; Kempe, 
et al., 1962; and Ounsted, 1968).
As a result of these various views of the characteristics of 
the abusing parent and the fact that many of these characteristics were 
found to exist at least in some individual circumstances, some authors 
have been led to group together certain characteristics in clusters and 
evolve a psychodynamic picture within each cluster. Probably the most 
often quoted is the typology developed by Merrill (1962) who defined 
three distinct clusters to be true both of abusing mothers and fathers, 
and a fourth to be true of the abusing fathers alone:
Group 1_. These parents seem beset with a continual and 
pervasive hostility and aggressiveness, sometimes focused, some­
times directed at the world in general. This was not a con­
trolled anger, and was continually with the parents, with the 
only stimulation needed for direct expression being normal daily 
difficulties. This angry feeling stemmed from conflicts within 
the parents and was often rooted in their early childhood experi­
ences .
Group 2̂ . These parents were identified by personality 
characteristics of rigidity, compulsiveness, lack of warmth, 
lack of reasonableness, and lack of pliability in thinking and 
in belief. Mothers in this group had marked chi Id-rejection
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attitudes, evidenced by their primary concern with their own 
pleasures, inability to feel love and protectiveness toward their 
children and in feelings that the children were responsible for 
much of the trouble being experienced by themselves as parents. 
These fathers and mothers were extremely compulsive in their 
behavior, demanding excessive cleanliness of their children.
Many of these parents, had great difficulty in relaying, in ex­
pressing themselves verbally, and in exhibiting warmth and 
friendliness.
Group 3^ These parents showed strong feelings of passivity 
and dependence. Many of these parents were people who were un­
assuming, reticent about expressing their feelings and desires, and 
very unaggressive. They were individuals who manifested strong 
needs to depend on others for decisions. These mothers and 
fathers often competed with their own children for the love and 
attention of their spouses. Generally depressed, moody, unrespon­
sive, and unhappy, many of these parents showed considerable 
immaturity.
Group 4. This group included a significant number of abusing 
fathers. These fathers were generally young, intelligent men with 
acquired skills who, because of some physical disability, were now 
fully or partially unable to support their families. In most of 
these situations, the mothers were working, and the fathers stayed 
at htxne, caring for the children. Their frustrations led to swift 
and severe punishment, to angry, rigid discipline.
There exist two other class ideations (Deslordo, 1963; Zalba,
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1967) which with slight modification can be reduced to Merrill's cate­
gories. The use of such classifications has been helpful in incorporat­
ing the body of research of the abusive parent into a more unified 
picture of the complex personality dynamics of such parents (Spinetta 
and Rigler, 1972).
There have also developed a number of research and clinical 
studies which have focused on violent adult behavior using the 
Minnesota Multiphasic Inventory (MMPI) (Gough, Wenk, and Rozynko, 1965; 
Megargee, 1966; Persons and Marks, 1971; Blackburn, 1971; Paulson,
Afifi, et al., 1975). In one study by Paulson, Afifi, Chaleff,
Thomason and Liu (1975), the MMPI was administered to 15 male and 18 
female child abusers and to a control group of 100 subjects. This 
study was able to generate a preliminary listing of MMPI items compris­
ing the child abuser scales for males, females and combined males and 
females. While this project was unique in studying the MMPI responses 
of the sub-sample of violent adults identified as physically abusive 
parents, the researchers stressed the importance of applying more ex­
tensive types of research to additional, larger samples of abusive and 
non-abusive subjects.
Wright (1974) also used the MMPI as part of a series of tests 
administered to two groups of parents, 13 convicted of abusing their 
children and 13 non-abusers. Wright found that the abusive parents had 
high scores on certain MMPI scales: the L scale, which measures aggres­
sive feelings, bad thoughts, temptations and lack of control— all 
socially undesirable; and the K scale, which indicates that the respon­
dent is faking his answers and attempting to respond in a socially
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desirable manner. These parents also scored lower on the intelligence 
tests and on the Rorschach bizarre content scale than the non-abusing 
parents and scored higher on group conformity and self-punitiveness.
With these results, Wright concluded that "the battering parent is dis­
turbed, but in a psychopathic manner which allows him to mask his 
pathology."
Thus, it has been seen that a conglomerate picture exists in 
regard to the personality factors of abusing parents. While several 
authors have attempted to cluster these characteristics into a workable 
unity, there still continues to exist much confusion as to the source 
of such general defects in the character of the parents (Spinetta and 
Rigler, 1972).
Research on Child Neglect
Research on child neglect, especially on the neglected child 
is relatively nonexistent. Presently, there exist two major studies of 
child neglect which will be reviewed.
Young (1964) studied the social service case records of 180 
families in which child neglect was reported. In order to review these 
case records, Young generated a survey of discrete behaviors related to 
family standards of behavior, marital roles and parental behavior toward 
children. Each case record was scored for each item of the survey based 
on the comments and notes in the records.
Young noted that these families "had children with malnutrition, 
sometimes with severe dehydration and with all the health problems 
growing out of poor nutrition." These children were described as being 
extremely unkempt in appearance, oftentimes being sent home from school
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because of poor dress and/or appearance, and as having several behavioral 
characteristics: stealing, sexual misbehavior, withdrawn behavior,
apathy, and depression. Although these behaviors were frequently men­
tioned in the records, unfortunately the information given was too 
limited to give any reliable account (Young, 1964).
In regard to the neglecting parents in this study, Young made 
several general statements. Such parents appear, according to Young, to 
be controlled by their own needs, such that their children were seen as 
intrusions. Young further found that such parents had few friends or 
social contacts and had little ability in carrying responsibility, 
fulfilling obligations, or planning for the future. Parental expecta­
tions of children were found to be inconsistent, but were generally low 
except in those areas involving satisfaction of parental needs. Such 
parents were also found to be indifferent and detached from deep emotions 
in regard to their children.
The second major study of child neglect was that conducted by 
Polansky, De Saix and Sharlin (1972). In this study, which focused on 
the neglectful mother, these investigators studied an unspecified number 
of families in which child neglect was reported. The subjects used in 
this study were from a low income rural area of North Carolina.
Information used in this project was gathered during case work 
visits with these mothers. A behavioral check list, the Maternal 
Characteristics Scale, was completed while observing the mothers and 
the level of care they provided for their children. Based upon informa­
tion received from this scale, several types of neglectful mothers were 
delineated: an apathetic-futile mother, an impulse-ridden mother a
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mentally retarded mother, a reactive depressive mother, and a psychotic 
mother. Because very few mothers were grouped into the last three 
types, Polansky, De Saix and Sharlin suggested that these disorders 
(mental retardation, reactive depression, and psychosis) may not be 
common among neglectful mothers. They did offer, however, somewhat 
detailed descriptions of what they found to be the more prevalent types 
of neglectful mothers: the apathetic-futile type and the impulse -
ridden type.
The apathetic-futile mothers were described as being extremely 
apathetic and possessing a certain degree of emotional numbness. 
Depressive feelings were not, however, all that common among these 
mothers. These mothers were also described as having little self- 
confidence and as being rather passive-aggressive in nature.
On the other hand, the impulse-ridden mothers were described 
as being restless, aggressive and defiant. These mothers appear to 
desire excitement and change and yet they are unable to tolerate much 
stress or frustration.
Research on Both Neglecting and Abusing Parents
One study has been completed which focused on making compari­
sons and finding distinctions between abusing and neglecting parents. 
Floyd (1975) compared 12 abusing, 12 neglecting, and 32 control mothers 
on eight different measures. She found that the mothers in the abuse 
and neglect groups were very similar but did differ in that the abusing 
mothers expressed more dissatisfaction with the affection they give and 
receive than the neglecting mothers. The abuse and neglect groups 
scored higher on the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) need dependency
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frustration and need aggression, and lower on family adjustment and 
interpersonal self esteem than did the control group. Also, the abuse 
and neglect groups, as compared to the control group, were described 
as being more dependent and frustrated in the satisfaction of their 
dependency needs, as having a lower threshold for the expression of 
aggression, as having less self confidence, and as having families 
which function less effectively.
Statement of Purpose of This Research
Thus far, a review of the literature of child abuse and child 
neglect has been presented. Confusion continues in this literature, 
however, because of a lack of systematic and empirical investigations 
that differentiate characteristics between abuse and neglect cases.
It is the intent of this investigation to make some distinction between 
these groups.
While a great deal of information has been gathered concerning 
the abusive parent and somewhat less information has been gathered con­
cerning the neglectful parent, little consideration, if any, has been 
given to the study of behavioral characteristics of either the abused 
child or the neglected child. Such information would not only prove 
useful in detecting abuse and neglect of a child, but it also might be 
helpful in developing interventive and therapeutic strategies for 
working with such children (e.g., by understanding what behaviors are 
manifested in a child and the degree of these manifestations, a therapist 
can set priorities in his/her treatment plan).
A promising tool that may prove useful in differentiating 
behavioral characteristics common to these types of children is the
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Children's Behavioral Classification Project (CBCP) (Dreger and Dreger, 
1962; Dreger, 1964). This behavior rating scale for children between 
the ages of six and thirteen originated in 1958 with the main goal of 
establishing systems of classification or nosologies for children's 
emotional disorders by use of as behaviorally-oriented items describing 
children's problems as it was possible for an interdisciplinary commit­
tee to produce. These items were developed with the intention that 
they should describe behavior which could be seen or heard by a parent 
or parent surrogate (Dreger and Dreger, 1962).
With such a system in mind, the interdisciplinary team first 
expanded 50 presenting complaints of clinic children to 229 items which 
were supplemented by 1 1 demographic and personal history data items. 
Dreger (1964), then, had 351 parents or parent surrogates of Florida 
child clinic patients and 80 parents or parent surrogates of non-clinic, 
control children sort these behavioral items according to whether or 
not the child had manifested them in the previous six months. Factor 
analyses both of a reduced matrix of 145 variables and of overlapping 
matrices of 145 apiece were then performed yielding at first 10 factors 
and later 23 behavior factors and nine social factors.
Following this analysis, a very tentative second step was under­
taken. In order to develop a preliminary set of clusters of children 
whose factor profiles matched one another within clusters, 32 children 
were selected randomly from each of the age levels six through thirteen 
and were compared by means of the rp coefficient of profile similarity 
on the profiles of the nine behavioral factors which came out of the 
factor analysis and which comprise most of the major problem areas of
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childhood. Utilizing Holzinger's (Fruchter, 1954) B-coefficient method 
of clustering, the Tp coefficients were analyzed and subsequently 
yielded five major clusters: A) Relatively Mature, Semi-Sociable,
Egocentricity, B) Relatively Immature, Non-Sociable Egocentricity, C) 
Sociable Anxiety, D) Semi-Sociable, Non-Anxious, Desurgent Retardation,
E) Egocentric, Anti-Social Aggressiveness.
Subsequently, an interdisciplinary committee expanded the 
list of behavioral items to 274 items and 2 2 demographic and personal 
history data (DPHD) items. Since factor analyses constantly separated 
behavioral items from DPHD items, further analyses used only three 
demographic items: age, sex, clinic versus non-clinic. Technical dif­
ficulties in analyzing so large a matrix prevented the use of the overall 
matrix until relatively recently so that conclusions had to be reached 
via the overlapping type of analysis (Dreger, 1970). Eventually the 
entire behavioral matrix plus the demographic items had been analyzed 
in a single run using principal components analysis followed by Varimax 
and Fromax rotations. Using 341 subjects, both clinical and non-clinical, 
30 factors were extracted and named (Appendix A). These factor names 
were derived by inspecting the items and the weights of their loadings on 
these factors.
From this sample of 341 subjects, a smaller sample of 40 clinic 
children was selected randomly for cluster analysis (Gay, 1973). This 
analysis yielded six major clusters which had moderate agreement with 
the clusters defined by Dreger: A) Sociable, Anxious, Immature Acting
Out, B) Anxious, Obedient, Immature Sociableness, C) Anxious, Retarded, 
Aggressive Defensive, D) "Bad Boy-Good Boy" Syndrome, E) Anxious,
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Impulsive, Sociable Aggressiveness, and F) Non-Anxious, Aggressive, 
Organic Retardation.
Test-Retest reliability of the CBCP has yielded positive corre­
lations. The retest reliability on the 229 items for 8 6 first graders 
over a period of nine months yielded coefficients ranging from .71 to 
.92, with a correlation of .79 for the total group. The retest relia­
bility of the 274 item CBCP showed that self-agreement percentages for 
58 cases over four weeks ranged from 74.4 to 94.9 with an average 
agreement of 8 6 .8 %,
Studies of interrater reliability have not proven to yield 
satisfactory results. An interrater comparison made on 17 sets of 
responses to 229 behavioral items indicated an average agreement between 
different respondents for the same child to be only 36%. Similarly, 
Gilkey (1972) found that the average interrater correlations on 25 CBCP 
factors ranged from .389 for mother-father comparisons to .129 for 
teacher-child comparisons for clinic children and from .418 for mother- 
father comparisons to .065 for father-teacher comparisons in control 
children. Thus, he concluded that one rater cannot be substituted for 
another.
This study was an attempt to obtain a classification of the 
characteristics of abused and neglected children by means of behaviors. 
In order to complete this investigation, a cluster analysis of the CBCP 
profiles of abused, neglected and normal children was completed.
Because it is believed that abusive mothers may have a tendency to 
respond in a more socially desirable manner than the neglect and normal 
mothers (Wright, 1974), Edward's (1957) Social Desirability Scale was
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also included. This scale was helpful in determining if these mothers 
do tend to respond in a more socially desirable manner than the other 
mothers.
Edward's Social Desirability Scale was originally developed 
with 150 heterogeneous MMPI items taken from the three validating keys 
and the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale. Edwards selected 79 items that 
yielded complete agreement among 1 0 judges with regard to the socially 
desirable responses. Through item analyses against total scores on this 
preliminary scale, he shortened the list to 39 items. The SD scale 
correlated ,81 with the K scale of the MMPI, partly because of common 
items between the two scales. Edwards contends that subjects who score 
high on this scale have a tendency to respond to Inventories in a highly 
socially desirable manner, whereas those who score low on this scale 
tend to respond to inventories in a socially undesirable manner. For a 
sample of 84 males who completed the 39 item SD scale, Edwards found a 
mean of 28.6 and a standard deviation of 6.5, and for a semple of 108 
females, a mean of 27.1 and a standard deviation of 6.5. The medians 
of the two groups were 29.5 and 27.9 respectively. For the combined 
group of 192 subjects, the corrected split-half reliability was .83.
While other social desirability scales (Crowne-Marlowe SDS,
Crowne and Marlowe, 1960; Barron Scale, Barron, 1953) have been developed, 
Edward's SD scale has been widely used as a measure of social desira­
bility in many studies and has been correlated with a variety of person­
ality tests (Rorschach, Thematic Apperception Test, MMPI). Edward's 
scale was found to have significantly high correlations with the MMPI 
scales especially the validity scales (L, F, and K) (Edwards, 1957).
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Even Crowne and Marlowe (I960) noted that Edward's SD scale had uni­
formly higher correlations with the various MMPI scales than their own 
scale of social desirability. Because of such high correlations with 
the MMPI, Edwards has suggested that his SD scale could be used as a 
short form of the MMPI and offer information regarding the psychologi­
cal adjustment of the individual completing the scale. Many (Crowne and 
Marlowe, 1960; Megaree, 1966) have criticized Edwards for this notion 
and have cautioned those using Edward's SD scale not to interpret such 
results as a measure of adjustment or normalcy, but rather as an 
indication of response style.
Hypotheses
Two major hypotheses were tested in this study:
1. The abusive mothers will rate their children as having a 
variety of behavior problems similar to the "Bad Boy" cluster (Gay, 
1973), whereas the neglecting mothers, who have less information or con­
cern about their children, will have fewer "Bad Boy" responses than the 
abusive mothers in regard to the behavior of their children. Thus, both 
the abused and the neglected children will have distinct clusters from 
each other and from the normal group of children.
2. The abusive and neglecting mothers will present themselves 
In a socially desirable manner as Wright (1974) concluded from his study 
of abusive mothers. It is predicted that the abusive and neglecting 
mothers will respond significantly in a more socially desirable manner 




The subject population for this investigation was comprised 
of 40 mothers of children between the ages of six and thirteen. These 
mothers were referred by the medical staff at Earl K. Long Memorial 
Hospital, the Child Protection Centers and the offices of Family 
Services of the Louisiana State Department of Welfare in Baton Rouge 
and New Orleans, Louisiana. Each mother was placed in one of four 
groups: an abuse group (A) of 10 mothers suspected of child abuse, a
neglect group (N) of 10 mothers suspected of child neglect, a contrast 
group (CA) of 10 mothers matched on several variables with the A group, 
and a contrast group (CN) matched on several variables (described 
below) with the N group. The mothers in these contrast groups were not 
suspected of child abuse or neglect. Because of the limited avail­
ability of appropriate subjects for this research, only mothers * 
responses were used. While obtaining ratings of the child by other 
members of his/her family (i.e., father, grandparents, etc.) would have 
been very important and useful data, it would have involved an expan­
sion of this research design beyond the scope of this study.
Criteria for selection to group A included substantiated medi­
cal evidence to indicate that physical abuse was inflicted by these 
mothers upon the child being rated. Necessary criteria for abuse 
included one or more of the following: (A) reliable reports of severe
beating which may or may not have caused noticeable tissue damage; (B)
fractured bones; (C) severe contusions; (D) parental inflicted burns or
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cuts. Only those cases where mothers had participated in the abuse of 
their children (i.e., either they abused the child themselves or they 
did not protest the abuse of the child by someone else) were used. In 
order to determine the extent of the mother's involvement with the 
abuse of her child, an abuse rating scale (Appendix B) was administered 
to the social worker and/or pediatrician involved in the investigation 
of the case. Only those cases were used which were rated at the upper 
end of this scale (3, 4, 5, or 6 ) by the majority of professionals 
involved with these cases. This scale appeared to be a reliable instru­
ment for in the cases in which more than one professional rated the 
extent of abuse, there were no differences in the professionals' ratings. 
Criteria for selection to group N included substantiated 
medical evidence of physical neglect of the children by the mothers in 
this group. Specifically, the criteria Included one or more of the 
following: (a) height and weight below the third percentile of
national norms with no known medical cause; (b) extremely poor personal 
hygiene of children; (c) reliable reports of insufficient nourishment 
or physical care; (d) reliable reports of prolonged (one day or more) 
absence from home without adequate adult supervision provided. The 
absence of a history of physical abuse as defined by the abuse rating 
scale (1 or 2) was also a criterion for selection to the N group. Only 
those cases where mothers had been involved with the neglect of their 
children were used. In order to determine the extent of the mother's 
involvement with the neglect of her child, a neglect rating scale (Appen­
dix C) was administered to the social worker and/or pediatrician involved 
in the investigation of the case. Only those cases which were rated at
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the upper end of the scale (3, 4, or 5) by the majority of professionals 
involved with these cases were used. This scale, like the abuse rating 
scale, appeared to be a reliable instrument. In those cases in which 
more than one professional was involved with the rating of the extent 
of neglect, there were no differences in the professionals' ratings.
Subjects in groups CA and CN were referred by physicians who 
had seen mothers and children in the Pediatric Outpatient Clinic at Earl 
K. Long Hospital. A major criterion for selection to the CA and CN 
groups was the absence of a reported history of child abuse or neglect. 
Both the abuse and neglect rating scales were administered to the 
referring physician of the subjects in order to determine if abuse or 
neglect had been suspected in these families. Only those subjects who 
had not been suspected of abuse or neglect were used. From this popu­
lation, mothers with children having chronic illness, extreme behavior 
problems, and/or organic problems were eliminated. The subjects in the 
CA group were matched to the subjects in the N group on the following 
variables: race of child, sex of child, age of child, and income level
of the child's parents. This procedure provided a more representative 
sample with which to compare subjects from groups A and N.
Procedure
Mothers in groups A and N were contacted by the investigator 
within three to four weeks of a report of abuse or neglect and asked to 
participate in this project. Similarly, mothers in groups AC and CN were 
contacted and asked to participate in this study. All subjects were 
informed that they would be involved in a research project which is
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studying the behavioral ratings of mothers of their children. Strong 
emphasis was placed on the fact that information revealed as a part of 
this study would not be used in any legal or investigative act in which 
the mother might be involved. The mother was also told that she might 
withdraw from this project at any time that she so desired and that any 
of the research materials would thereupon be destroyed. Only those 
mothers who gave written permission that they understood and agreed to 
participate in this project were used (Appendix D).
During the interview, the mothers were encouraged to express 
their fellings concerning their current crisis, and an attempt was made 
to explain that information gathered as a part of the study might be 
useful to them and mothers like them in making decisions about future 
courses of action. All mothers were invited to review the results of 
testing with the investigator. Of the abusive and neglecting mothers 
that were located, none refused to participate in this project.
The data collection involved an interview and an administration 
of two measures. All of these questionnaires were administered and com­
pleted in the homes of the subjects. The interview (Appendix E) was 
relatively non-structured and included several topics. The mother was 
asked, for example, questions concerning her socioeconomic status, 
educational level, discipline methods, and developmental and behavioral 
expectations of her child. She was also asked how much time she is able 
to spend with her child and in what types of activities they usually 
engage.
The mothers were then asked to complete the CBCP according to 
the standard CBCP instructions (Appendix F). If the mothers had less
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than a sixth grade education or expressed a reluctance to fill out the 
forms alone, this investigator read the items and recorded the mother's 
responses. In the same manner, the mothers were asked to complete 
Edward's (1957) Social Desirability Scale according to its standard 
instructions (Appendix G).
Analysis
The data from the CBCP were subjected to a cluster analysis 
procedure. The data were first pooled into a matrix of subjects-by- 
factors which showed each subject's factor loading or weight for each 
factor. From this matrix, a matrix of standard (z) scores was obtained.
Pattern similarity coefficients (the r ) were computed among all 
pairs of the 40 subjects. The rp coefficient developed by Cattell (1949) 
is a coefficient of profile similarity which in addition to measuring 
the degree of covariance between two scores also is able to take into 
account distances between the two individuals' scores. Similar to other 
types of correlation, the rp has a range of - 1  to + 1 .
At this point, the search for clearly defined clusters of vari­
ables began. The clustering technique that was used is the Numerical 
Taxonomy System (NTS) (Sokal and Sneath, 1964). This system provides 
clusters based on single linkage, complete linkage, unweighted average 
linkage, and weighted average linkage. The clustering procedures yield 
similar clusters with some variation of the rp level at which subjects 
group.
For a subject to join a cluster at a given rp value in single 
linkage it has to correlate with only one member of the cluster at or
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above that rp level. The average linkage methods allows only that sub­
ject with the highest average similarity value with the cluster to be 
clustered with a group during any single computational cycle. In the 
weighted average linkage method every new member is weighted as equal 
to the sum of all the old group members. Such weighting can distort the 
relationships among the subjects (Sokal and Sneath, 1964). Sneath's 
comparison (Sokal and Sneath, 1964) of average linkage and single linkage 
methods shows that average linkage better represents the data and draws 
out differences in similarity coefficients more; i.e., with single 
linkage the lowest stems join at a coefficient of .60, with average 
linkage at a coefficient of zero. Rohlf (1962) found that unweighted 
grouping most faithfully condensed the original coefficients. Thus, 
significant clusters based on Horn's (1961) significance tables for the 
rp yielded by unweighted average linkage, were chosen for inspection.
The SD scale responses for each subject were scored according 
to Edward's scoring key (1957), Means and standard deviations of the 
scores for each of the three groups were then computed. The data were 
then subjected to an analysis of variance in order to test for signifi­




The phenogram for the unweighted average linkage clusters is 
shown in Figure 1. In the phenogram, all children cluster together at 
some rp level of similarity. The number of clusters varies with the 
level of similarity selected. Clusters are formed beginning with the 
highest rp at which two children are similar. In this phenogram, rp 
.620 is the highest coefficient at which two children clustered. This 
cluster is located by finding the highest rp value on the abscissa which 
intersects the phenogram node (*) and its vertical, at the most extreme 
right. This value corresponds to the rp value in column B to the far 
right of the node. The clusters1 members are found by following the 
intersecting lines to the right. The children clustered are listed in 
column A to the right.
The clusters in this study were formed whenever the subjects 
grouped together at an rp level higher than the .05 or .02 significant 
levels (.227, .285 respectively) reported in Horn's (1961) significance 
tables for the rp yielded by unweighted average linkage. Utilizing this 
method, 30 of the 40 subjects were clustered into nine clusters which 
will be described below and in Table 1. It should be noted that the 
CBCP behavioral traits are bipolar and low scores represent "high" 
scores on the low end of the behavioral pole in question. In the 
description of the clusters which follows, the CBCP factors will be 







Phenogram for the Cluster Analysis of Abused, 
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aA=abuse, N=neglect, CA=contrast abuse, CN-contrast neglect 
Figure 1. phenogram for the Cluster Analysis of Abused, Neglected and Normal Children.
To locate the larger clusters first select an rp value on the abscissa, which matches the 
one in column B. Locate the corresponding node and vertical line. At each intersection 
point with one of the horizontal lines fallow the horizontal line to the right, branching 
at each point marked ”L" to another horizontal line. To find the clusters formed by a 
given rp value, draw a vertical line upward from that rp on the abscissa so that it does 
not intersect with any already present vertical lines. Then at each intersection of the 
inscribed vertical with a horizontal, follow the horizontal line and its branchings to 
the right. The exact rp by which such clusters formed corresponds to the node to the 
ismedlate right of the inscribed vertical line.
TABLE 1







Children9 Sex Race Age
A 1 2 , 1 , 4, 2 1 , apologetic, obe­ Al F B 6
7, 27, 23, 20, dient, acting out CAt M B 729 17, 24, behavior (steals, 7
1 1 , 16 lies) ca8 M B 9
B 1 , 1 2 , 4, 15, apologetic, obe­ A3 F W 627, 26 2 0 , 2 1 , dient, no acting A i M W 624 out behavior i
AlO M B 6
CA3 F W 6
cn2 F B 8
CN4 M B 1 2
cn6 F B 9
C 6 , 8 , 4, 5, nuisance behaviors Ag F W 9
27, 2, 2 0 , 2 1 , (argue, tease), slow­ CA7 M W 6
1 24, 16 ness in performing and
completing tasks, and CAg M W 6
retardation CN5 F B 8
TABLE 1 (continued)
D 9, 1, 4, 14, obedient, bowel and a 5 M B
8 , 30, 15, 16, bladder problems, F S
2 2 0 , 2 1 , displaced aggression b
22, 24, slowness at performing CNg F W
29 and completing tasks
E 1 , 1 1 , 4, 5, obedient, sociable, N 1 F B26, 2 8 , 2 0 , finicky eater, asks for n5 V B21, 24, and gives more affection r
29 than others; reading, CAio M B
spelling and arithmetic
problems
F 1 , 26, 4, 5, obedient, seek affec­ Kg F W
30, 6 , 7, 1 0 , tion from others, good cn3 T? W
8 15, 17, eaters, slow at respond­ r
18, 2 1 , ing to questions and at
^ 1 0
M B
22, 23, dressing, bathing and
24, 25 eating
G 12, 13, 4, 7, self-controlled, apolo­ CA, F B
29, 30, 16, 2 , getic, somewhat suspi­ CN1 M B11, 19 2 0 , 26, 
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cious, no overt 
aggressive or nuisance 
behavior
H 1 , 26, 4, 7, sociable, obedient, N8 M B30 8 , 1 0 , seek affection from
N 1 0 M B15, 20, others— all to a lesser
2 1 , 2 2 , degree than Clusters E















I 6 , 7, 20, 17, nuisance behaviors A 2 M W 819, 8 , 22, 23 (argue, tease), acting A M W 6out behaviors (steals, 6
lies), slow to respond, > 00 M w 6occasionally apologetic 
and obedient
aA=abuse, N=neglect, CA=contrast abuse, CN=contrast neglect
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Children who had not clustered at rp .227 are listed in Table 2.
Cluster A. This cluster contains three subjects: a six year
old black female from the A group, and two subjects from the CA group, 
a seven year old black male and a nine year old black male. These sub­
jects clustered with an r of .352 which was found to be significant at 
the .02 level. Factors significant to these subjects are:
HIGH: CBCP 12 Ruminative Obsequiousness
CBCP 1 Appreciative, concerned, obedient social
orientation vs. unappreciative, aggressive 
disobedience 
CBCP 7 Anti-social aggressiveness
CBCP 27 Passive-aggressive, submissive well-being 
CBCP 29 Differential achievement and sexualized 
tension
LOW: CBCP 4 Obsessive sado-masochism
CBCP 21 Sexualized, psychoid organicism 
CBCP 23 Clumsiness and visual problems 
CBCP 20 Anxious organicism 
CBCP 17 Fearful, desurgent seclusiveness vs.
sociableness 
CBCP 24 Organic psychosis
CBCP 11 Phobic, negativistic, finicky acting vs.
positive eating habits 
CBCP 16 "Dirty-mindedness" vs. clean speech
Children in this cluster appear to be quite apologetic and obedient to 
others. They seem to show much concern for others and also are very 
appreciative of their kindness. Over physical aggressiveness and dis­
obedience are not evidenced in these children; however, they are likely 
to steal, tell lies and play with children who are said to be a bad 
influence. This group of children does not appear to have any intellec­
tual and motor deficits.
Cluster B. This cluster is comprised of seven subjects. Three 
of these subjects are from the A group: a six year old white female, a
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TABLE 2
ABUSED, NEGLECTED AND NORMAL CHILDREN 
WHO HAD NOT CLUSTERED AT rp .227
Child3 Sex Race Age
A2 F B 11
n2 F B 10
n 3 F W 9
n4 M B 12
N7 M B 9
c a l F B 7
CA2 M W 8
ca5 F B 8
GAe F B 9
CA9 F W 9
aA=abused, N=neglected, CA=contrast abuse, 
CN=contrast neglect.
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six year old white male and a six year old black male. There is one 
subject from the CA group, a six year old white female; three subjects 
are from the CN group: an eight year old black male, a twelve year old 
black male, and a nine year old black female. These subjects clustered 
with an rp of .283, significant at the .05 level of significance.
Factors significant to these subjects are:
HIGH: CBCP 1 Appreciative, concerned, obedient social
orientation vs. unappreciative, aggressive 
disobedience 
CBCP 12 Ruminative obsequiousness
CBCP 27 Passive-aggressive, submissive well-being 
CBCP 26 Anxious affect hunger vs. "no problems"
LOW: CBCP 4 Obsessive sado-masochism
CBCP 15 Negativistic, aggressive sexuality
CBCP 20 Anxious organicism
CBCP 21 Sexualized, psychoid organicism
CBCP 24 Organic psychosis
Children in this cluster exhibit much of the same behavior as evidenced
in Cluster A: strong obedience to others, an apologetic nature, and no
intellectual or motor deficits. One difference is, however, that
children in this cluster do not exhibit the acting out behavior of
stealing, telling lies or playing with children considered to be bad
influences as is evidenced in Cluster A.
Cluster This cluster contains four subjects; a nine year
old white female from the A group, two six year old white males from the 
CA group, and an eight year old black female from the CN group. This 
cluster was formed with an rp of .230, significant at the .05 level of 
significance. Factors significant to these subjects are:
HIGH: CBCP 6 Disobedient, sullen, hyperactive aggressiveness
CBCP 8 Negativism vs. peer-aggressive obedience to 
authority
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CBCP 27 Passive-aggressive, submissive well-being 
CBCP 2 Intellectual and scholastic retardation vs.
alert, socialized scholastic achievement 
CBCP 1 Appreciative, concerned, obedient social
orientation vs. unappreciative, aggressive 
disobedience
LOW: CBCP 4 Obsessive sado-masochism
CBCP 5 Self-derogating school phobia 
CBCP 20 Anxious organicism 
CBCP 21 Sexualized, psychoid organicism 
CBCP 24 Organic psychosis
CBCP 16 "Dirty-mindedness" vs. clean speech 
The children in this cluster appear to be a nuisance at times, as they 
tend to argue, tease, play unfairly, and get angry. Among the children 
in this cluster, there are also indications of slowness in performing 
and completing tasks and a tendency towards retardation in the sense of 
poor reading, spelling, and arithmetic performance. Slowness at 
responding to questions, bathing, dressing or eating may also occur.
Cluster D. This cluster is comprised of three subjects: a
seven year old black male from the A group, a nine year old black female 
from the N group and a ten year old white female from the CN group.
These subjects clustered with a .320 r , significant at the .02 level 
of significance. Factors significant to these clusters are:
HIGH: CBCP 9 Sadistic incontinence vs, continence
CBCP 1 Appreciative, concerned, obedient social
orientation vs. unappreciative, aggressive 
disobedience
CBCP 8 Negativism vs. peer-aggressive obedience to
authority
CBCP 30 Displaced aggressiveness vs. direct
aggressiveness 
CBCP 2 Intellectual and scholastic retardation vs. 
alert, socialized scholastic achievement
LOW: CBCP 4 Obsessive sado-masochism
CBCP 14 Feminine affectation vs. hysteric appre­
hensiveness 
CBCP 15 Negativistic, aggressive sexuality
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CBCP 16 "Dirty-mindedness" vs. clean speech 
CBCP 20 Anxious organicism 
CBCP 21 Sexualized, psychoid organicism 
CBCP 22 Aggressive, psychoid organicism 
CBCP 24 Organic psychosis
CBCP 29 Differential achievement and sexualized 
tension
Children in this cluster appear to be quite obedient and yet experience 
great difficulty with bowel and bladder control. Aggression and anger 
are not expressed directly, but seem to be displaced and are expressed 
by behaviors such as hurting or teasing animals or small children, 
and/or drawing "dirty" pictures. These children are also slow at per­
forming and completing tasks, and may have some difficulty with reading, 
spelling, and arithmetic.
Cluster E. This cluster contains three subjects: one six
year old black female from the N group, one eight year old black female 
from the N group and a six year old black male from the CA group. This 
cluster was formed with an rp of .25, significant at the .05 level of 
significance. Factors significant to these subjects are:
HIGH: CBCP 1 Appreciative, concerned, obedient social
orientation vs. unappreciative, aggressive 
disobedience
CBCP 11 Phobic, negativistic, finicky acting vs.
positive eating habits 
CBCP 26 Anxious affect hunger vs. "no problems"
CBCP 2 Intellectual and scholastic retardation vs.
alert, socialized scholastic achievement
LOW: CBCP 4 Obsessive sado-masochism
CBCP 5 Self-derogating school phobia
CBCP 8 Negativism vs, peer-aggressive obedience to
authority 
CBCP 20 Anxious organicism 
CBCP 21 Sexualized, psychoid organicism 
CBCP 24 Organic psychosis
CBCP 29 Differential achievement and sexualized 
tension
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Factors common to these children appear to indicate an obedient and 
sociable child who is a finicky eater. This type of child tends to 
annoy others, adults especially, because he asks for and gives more 
affection than others. There are also indications that children in this 
cluster may read, spell and do arithmetic poorly, but they are able to 
respond to questions and complete most tasks given them.
Cluster F. This cluster contains three subjects: a ten year
old white female from the N group, a seven year old white female from 
the CN group, and a six year old black male from the CN group. This 
cluster was formed with a .376 rp , significant at the .02 level of sig­
nificance. Factors significant to these subjects are;
HIGH: CBCP 1 Appreciative, concerned, obedient social
orientation vs. unappreciative, aggressive 
disobedience 
CBCP 26 Anxious affect hunger vs, "no problem"
CBCP 30 Displaced aggressiveness vs. direct ag­
gressiveness
CBCP 6 Disobedient, sullen, hyperactive aggres­
siveness
CBCP 8 Negativism vs. peer-aggressive obedience 
to authority
LOW: CBCP 4 Obsessive sado-masochism
CBCP 5 Self-derogating school phobia 
CBCP 7 Anti-social aggressiveness 
CBCP 10 Temper Tantrums
CBCP 15 Negatlvistic, aggressive sexuality 
CBCP 17 Fearful, desurgent seclusiveness vs.
sociableness 
CBCP 18 Masochistic psychoid reactions 
CBCP 21 Sexualized, psychoid organicisra 
CBCP 22 Aggressive, psychoid organicism 
CBCP 23 Clumsiness and visual problems 
CBCP 24 Organic psychosis 
CBCP 25 Functional psychosis
Children in this cluster are similar to those in Cluster E in that they
are obedient and seek out affection from others, adults especially. The
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children in this group differ, however, in that they are good eaters. 
They are also slow to respond to questions and at dressing, bathing, 
and eating.
Cluster G. This cluster contains two subjects: an eleven
year old black female from the CA group, and a six year old black male 
from the CN group. This group clustered with an rp of .325, signifi-


















Phobic, negativistic, i 
positive eating habits
gressiveness
Children in this cluster appear to be apologetic with others and also 
somewhat suspicious. These children may say that others are against 
them or that their parents do not understand them. While this type of 
children may not have academic problems, they do have difficulty con­
centrating and may forget their thoughts or stare blankly into space. 
Although children in this group may occasionally pick at their food, they 
engage in little aggressive or nuisance type of behaviors.
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Cluster H. This cluster contains two subjects: a seven year
old black male and a six year old black male, both from the N group.
This cluster was formed with an rp of .248, significant at the .05 level 
of significance. Factors significant to these subjects are:
HIGH: CBCP 1 Appreciative, concerned, obedient social
orientation vs. unappreciative, aggressive 
disobedience 
CBCP 26 Anxious affect hunger vs. "no problem"
CBCP 30 Displaced aggressiveness vs. direct aggres­
siveness
LOW: CBCP 4 Obsessive sado-masochism
CBCP 7 Anti-social aggressiveness
CBCP 8 Negativism vs. peer-aggressive obedience 
to authority 
CBCP 10 Temper tantrums
CBCP 15 Negativistic, aggressive sexuality 
CBCP 20 Anxious organicism
CBCP 21 Sexuaiized, psychoid organicism
CBCP 22 Aggressive, psychoid organicism
CBCP 23 Clumsiness and visual problems
CBCP 24 Organic psychosis
CBCP 27 Passive-aggressive, submissive well-being 
Children in this cluster exhibit much of the same behavior as evidenced 
in Clusters E and F: sociable, obedient, and somewhat annoying to
adults in that they ask for or give more affection than others. The 
major difference between these clusters is that this cluster contains 
children who exhibit behaviors that are not as strong or seen as often 
as those children in the other two clusters.
Cluster I. This cluster contains three subjects from the A 
group: an eight year old white male and two six year old white males.
These subjects clustered with an rp of .230, significant at the .05 
level of significance. Factors significant to these subjects are:
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CBCP 6 Disobedient, sullen hyperactive aggressive­
ness
CBCP 7 Anti-social aggressiveness
CBCP 19 Verbal psychoid reactions
CBCP 8 Negativism vs. peer-aggressive obedience to
authority
CBCP 12 Ruminative obsequiousness
CBCP 20 Anxious organicism
CBCP 17 Fearful, desurgent seclusiveness vs.
sociableness
CBCP 22 Aggressive, psychoid organicism
CBCP 23 Clumsiness and visual problems
Children in this cluster appear to exhibit nuisance type of behaviors 
such as arguing, teasing and getting angry. They also engage in anti­
social type of behaviors and may steal, lie or play unfairly with 
others. They are slow to respond to questions and have difficulty con­
centrating and attending to tasks. On occasion, these children are 
apologetic about their actions and respond by obeying.
The Behavioral Ratings
It was predicted that the abusing mothers would rate their 
children as having a variety of behavior problems, and these mothers 
would thus give significantly more true responses to the CBCP than the 
other groups. It was also predicted that the neglecting mothers would 
give significantly fewer true responses to the CBCP than the other groups. 
The results of this study revealed that the mean numbers of CBCP responses 
for each group of subjects are: A=83.4, N=54.0, CA=74.3, and CN=64.9.
Utilizing the analysis of variance, a significant group main effect was 
found at the .05 level of significance (Table 3). Post-analysis of 
variance testing (t test) indicated that group A differed significantly 
from group N, but there were no other significant effects among the groups.
TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE 
BEHAVIORAL RATINGS
Source d.f. M.S. F P
Group (G) 3 1590 4.14 .05
Race (R) 1 198 .50 --
G x R 7 5.3 .01 --
Error 36 384
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The Social Desirability Scale
It was also predicted that the abusing and neglecting mothers 
would respond to the Social Desirability Scale in a more socially 
desirable manner than the mothers from the contrast group. The mean 
Social Desirability scores for the mothers of the different groups of 
this study are: A=29,5, N=22.8, CA=25.Q, and 01=25.2, After the com­
pletion of the analysis of variance, a significant group main effect 
was not found at either the ,01 or .05 level of significance (Table 4), 
Because it was noticed that the Social Desirability scores of the abusing 
and neglecting mothers tended to be either high or low with the abusing 
group of mothers predominantly having high scores and the neglecting 
group of mothers predominantly having low scores, the Kruskal-Wallis H 
Test (Downie and Heath, 1970) was used. Using this test, a significant 
group main effect was found but at the .20 level of significance 
(F=4.78 with three degrees of freedom). Additional testing (t-tests) 
indicated that the A group differed somewhat from the N group, but the 
CA and CN groups did not differ markedly from each other or groups A or 
N.
Correlations (Pearson r} were computed between the CBCP factors 
and the Social Desirability Scale scores for each of the subjects. Of 
these many correlations (over 900) only one was significant at the .05 
leve 1.
Race Effects
In this study there were four blacks and six whites in the A 
group and also the CA group, and eight blacks and 2 whites in the N
TABLE 4
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF EDWARD'S 
SOCIAL DESIRABILITY SCALE
Source d.f. M.S. F P
Group (G) 3 75 1.58 --
Race (R) 1 92 1.95 --
G x R 7 42 .84 --
Error 36 47
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group as well as the CN group (total = 24 blacks and 16 whites). Race 
effects of these subjects on the behavioral ratings of the CBCP (Table 
3) and on Edward’s Social Desirability Scale (Table 4) were tested by 
use of an analysis of variance. The results revealed that there were 
no significant race main effects or groups x race effects in any of the 
analyses of variance.
Income Effects and Other Descriptive Characteristics
In order to test for differences in the amount of monthly 
income of the mothers in this study, the reported incomes of the mothers 
in the A, N, CA, and CN groups were pooled according to their respective 
groups and compared. Means and F test results are presented in Table 5. 
From the results of the analysis of variance, it was found that the four 
groups did not differ significantly from each other on the variable of 
monthly income.
Comparisons of the ages and education levels of these differ­
ent groups of mothers is also reported in Table 5. Utilizing the analy­




DESCRIPTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF ABUSING, 
NEGLECTING AND NORMAL MOTHERS
Variable3 Grp. A Grp. N Grp. CA Grp. CN F p
Age 27.1 31.8 29.9 31.0 .26 --
Education
(years)
11.0 10.0 10.5 9.1 1.20 --
Monthly Income 337.6 262.2 300.5 268.8 .55 --
aA=abuse group, N=neglect group, CA=contrast abuse group, CN= 
contrast neglect group
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study are interpreted and discussed 
in this section under several headings. A comparison of the demographic 
characteristics of the abusing, neglecting and control groups is made 
first. Following this section is a discussion of the clusters and their 
analysis, and then a discussion of the social desirability scale. This 
section is followed by a discussion of the findings in terms of the 
independent variables investigated: race and income level of the sub­
jects. Observations made on the data collected in the Interview are 
then discussed. The discussion section is then concluded with a summary 
of the results of the present study.
Demographic Characteristics of the Groups
In comparing the subjects studied in the present study, the 
mothers in the abuse, neglect and contrast groups appeared to be very 
similar on several demographic variables. Such information is very 
important in understanding the results of the study for other effects.
It seems that the clusters derived and the differences found in this 
study need not be attributed to demographic differences among the groups 
such as age, race, income, and education of the mothers.
Certain similarities were found between the demographic charac­
teristics of the subjects in this study and those generated by Gil (1970) 
in his national survey. Most of the abusing and neglecting mothers in 
the present study were between 20 and 30 years of age, had a high school 
educatior or less, and were generally from lower socioeconomic groups.
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The group of abusing mothers were, however, more varied in their eco­
nomic status than the group of neglecting mothers who were predominantly 
welfare recipients. These differences in socioeconomic status support 
Steele and Pollack's (1968) contention that abuse is present in all 
socioeconomic groups. There were some differences between the mothers 
in the present study and the battering parents described by Gil (1970) 
in terms of marital status. While Gil reported that 80% of his sample 
was married, only 60% (six mothers) of the group of abusing mothers and 
30% (three mothers) of the group of neglecting mothers in this study 
were currently married, and yet 90% (nine mothers) of the group of 
abusing mothers and 70% (seven mothers) of the group of neglecting 
mothers had ever been married. Among the contrast group mothers, 70% 
(seven mothers) of the group of contrast-abuse mothers and 60% (six 
mothers) of the group of contrast-neglect mothers were currently married, 
and 80% (eight mothers in each group) of both groups had ever been 
married. Such findings suggest that the abuse, neglect, and contrast 
group mothers differed from Gil's findings in terms of current marital 
status and yet were comparable in terms of their ever being married.
While these findings disagreed with Gil, they supported Spinetta and 
Rigler's (1972) findings that a high incidence of divorce and unstable 
marriages was present among battering parents.
Elmer (1967) and Young (1964) noted that abusing and neglecting 
mothers had higher rates of mobility. This mobility factor was very 
apparent among the subjects referred for this study. Of the 29 abusing 
and neglecting mothers referred for this study, only 20 were able to be
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located over a four month period. Six of the nine subjects that were 
not located had moved and the other three were never home and/or had not 
been seen for a while by their neighbors. Also, three of the abusing 
and neglecting mothers that were used in this study mentioned that they 
would be moving within a month's time, and two had just moved to new 
apartments. There seemed to have been no differences between the abuse 
and neglect groups in terms of mobility as four abuse subjects and five 
neglect subjects were not located.
These comparisons of demographic data are quite useful in 
understanding the results of this study. Such comparisons are espe­
cially important when comparing this study's results with research com­
pleted in other geographic areas. While this study is greatly limited 
by its small sample, the restricted geographic area used, and the low 
socioeconomic status of the mothers, the fact is that the subjects used 
are very similar in demographic characteristics to the national samples 
described. With such findings, it is suggested that the results of this 
study may be broadly and cautiously generalized to other groups of 
abusing and neglecting mothers.
The Clusters and the Cluster Analysis
One prediction of the present study was that the abuse, neglect, 
and contrast groups of children would have distinct cluster profiles of 
behavior common only to each group. In examining the clusters, it is 
apparent that there were some distinctions between the separate groups, 
especially the abuse and neglect groups. The abused children clustered 
with the control subjects in three of the clusters (Clusters A, B, and
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C), and the neglected children clustered with the control subjects in 
two of the clusters (Clusters E and 3?) . One cluster was comprised 
only of children from the control groups (Cluster G), one of only abused 
children (Cluster X), and one of only neglected children (Cluster H).
Of the nine clusters, only one cluster (Cluster D) combined abused, 
neglected, and control children, thus suggesting that the abused and 
neglected children, as a whole, had little in common as they clustered 
together only once.
At the same time, none of the ten abused children clustered, and 
only six of the neglected children clustered. The abused children 
clustered much sooner than the neglected children and thus suggested 
that the abused children correlated at a higher level and were able to 
join clusters much more quickly than the neglected children. In the 
same way, the contrast group of children tended to cluster much more 
quickly than the neglected children. Although this evidence is not 
strong or overwhelmingly convincing, it does suggest that the abused 
children were not much different in their clustering style than the con­
trast groups of children.
In comparing the clusters generated in this study with the five 
original clusters defined by Dreger (1970) and the six by Gay (1973), 
certain similarities and differences are noted. Cluster G in this study 
bears some resemblance to Dreger's Relatively Mature, Semi-Sociable 
Egocentricity Cluster. Cluster G was the only cluster in the present 
study that was comprised completely of control subjects. Clusters A 
and B in the present study also resembled Dreger's first cluster. 
Clusters A and B are comprised, however, of children who have some
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anxious feelings, as these types of children are overly concerned about 
being obedient and may tend to ruminate over their problems. Clusters 
C and I in this study resembled Gay's "Bad Boy-Good Boy" cluster and 
indicate that these children are seen as being argumentative, aggres­
sive and intellectually retarded. In short, such children are viewed 
as being generally "bad." None of the clusters in this study appeared 
to resemble Dreger's or Gay's Sociable Anxiety clusters or Anti-Social 
Aggressiveness Clusters, two clusters which have aggressive and acting- 
out behaviors associated with them. The clusters that were yielded in 
the present study (except Clusters C and I) appeared to be lacking in 
overt aggressive or acting out behaviors, and thus had little resem­
blance to previously derived clusters.
The clusters that were derived in the present study did present 
some new profiles not yet noticed in previous cluster analyses of the 
CBCP. What is particularly noticeable in these new clusters is the con­
tinued presence in all the clusters of a high loading on either factor I 
or factor XIX, the Sociable Obedience and the Apologetic, Self- 
Centeredness factors respectively. Such results suggest that the abused 
and neglected children, as well as the control subjects, are viewed as 
being rather obedient and concerned children. While there are differ­
ences of degree of these obedience factors in each of the clusters, it 
is interesting to note this commonality among the clusters.
It is also interesting to speculate on the reasons why a mother 
who has abused or neglected her children would continue to view that 
child as obedient. Several possible explanations may be suggested. 
Perhaps these children are, in fact, obedient in nature. If they live
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in a household where the parent can become easily upset and abuse them 
or where the parent may withdraw food and affection, it may be an 
important coping device for the child to continue to present himself in 
an obedient manner towards his parents. Another consideration to explain 
such findings is that these mothers may be presenting their children in 
a socially desirable manner, as was suggested by Wright (1974), and that 
these mothers are unwilling to reveal disobedient and disruptive be­
haviors that are noticed. The present study was not, however, broad 
enough in its scope to answer such findings other than with speculative 
guesses. Such findings do suggest new considerations for further inves­
tigations .
Another noteworthy aspect about the clusters derived in the 
present study is the presence of eating difficulties among those clusters 
in which neglected children are members. Cluster D is comprised of 
children who have difficulty with controlling bowel and bladder;
Clusters E and G have children who are finicky eaters; and both Clusters 
D and E are comprised of children who ask for and give more affection 
than others. From such results, it is apparent that the neglected chil­
dren in this study feel deprived both physically and psychologically, a 
factor that is not as common with the abused children. If these neglected 
children are struggling with a need for more nurturance and support from 
their environments, it would seem important that individual or group 
therapy with such children would focus on such conflict areas.
A major purpose of the present study was to contribute to the 
current literature regarding hypotheses about diagnostic and treatment 
methods with abusive and neglecting parents and their children. The
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present study was able to delineate certain types or clusters of chil­
dren, some of which are predominantly characteristic of abused children 
and others predominantly characteristic of neglected children. Other 
clusters were derived which were comprised of abused and normal children, 
neglected and normal children and abused, neglected and normal children. 
Such results suggest the complexity that exists and the difficulty that 
has already been experienced by pediatricians, psychologists, social 
workers, and welfare case workers in trying to determine the presence 
and effects of abuse or neglect or both in a child. It seems, as 
Spinetta dnd Rigler (1972) suggested in regard to the personality fac­
tors of abusing parents, that a conglomerate picture exists also in 
; regard to the personality factors of abused and neglected children.
One area of major concern in relation to this study is that of 
the clusters themselves. Although they appear to make nosological sense, 
the clusters are numerous and relatively small. Such results, along 
with the fact that one fourth of the subjects did not cluster, indicate 
that a great deal of individuation is present in this multi-factorial 
behavior scale. Although over-individuation may seem to be an appealing 
achievement, it does, however, make it more difficult to achieve the 
basic goal of this project: to determine what types of behaviors that
children who have been abused or neglected may have in common. The more 
individuation that takes place the less probability there is that sub­
jects will correlate highly with one another and stand a chance of 
clustering with each other. Presently, it is quite impressive that any 
clusters at all are derived when one considers the possible combinations 
(approximately 9.3 x 10^®) that can occur with the CBCP which has a five
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point scale and 30 factors. A reduction in the number of factors would 
thus allow for a greater possibility of clustering among subjects. 
Because of this situation, it is suggested that the 30 factors be re­
examined, especially the last and somewhat weaker factors, in order to 
differentiate those stronger factors from the less clearly defined ones. 
This procedure could also include the recombining of items into differ­
ent factors and thus yielding fewer, but more substantial factors.
Another problem which is involved in this type of analysis and 
which is confronted by many researchers is that of the clustering 
technique used. Presently, there exist numerous clustering techniques 
ranging from hand analyses to computerized statistical programs. This 
author before initiating this study had utilized several cluster 
analysis procedures. One such analysis was the Osiris program, a sta­
tistical package developed by the Institute of Social Research at the 
University of Michigan (1971) and used frequently by the social sciences 
for data and research analysis. This program has not been adapted com­
pletely to the computer and was able to cluster approximately 200 sub­
jects, the maximum number it will take. Upon inspection of the clusters 
derived from this program, gross discrepancies were noticed and the 
validity of the program was questioned.
The second statistical package used was Cattell's Taxonome pro­
gram (Cattell and Coulter, 1966). The original 32 subjects used by 
Dreger were submitted to this type of analysis, but the results were 
vague and difficult to interpret. These results occurred mainly for the 
reason that many of the subjects did not cluster, and those that did 
usually overlapped and clustered on more than two or three clusters.
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Because of such results, the Taxonome program was not considered as an 
appropriate clustering technique for the Behavioral Classification 
Project.
Several other clustering programs have been considered for 
future research projects with the CBCP. Among them are Rohlf's NT-SYS 
clustering program (1971), Tryon and Bailey's BC-TRY Clustering Method 
(1966), and Overall and Klett's Linear Typal Analysis Program (1972).
All in all, however, the search for an appropriate clustering program 
has proved to be very discouraging and disheartening.
The Behavioral Ratings
One prediction of this study was that the abusing mothers would 
rate their children as having a variety of behavior problems, whereas 
the neglecting mothers would have fewer responses in regard to the 
behaviors of their children. The results of the present study indicate 
that there is a significant difference (.05) between the abusing and 
neglecting mothers in the number of behaviors that they rated in regard 
to their children. The group of abusing mothers significantly rated 
more behaviors in their children than the neglecting group of mothers. 
Several explanations can be offered for such findings.
One explanation for these differences in abused and neglected 
children is that the abused children are, in fact, quite active children 
who exhibit an excessive amount of behaviors. These children may be 
quite anxious about being in an environment in which reprimands are 
quickly and harshly given. As a result of such an a ixiety-provoking 
situation, these children may exhibit numerous behaviors which are easily
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noticed by their parents. The neglected children, on the other hand, 
may exhibit few behaviors because they are retarded, either psychologi­
cally or physically or both. Such children may have been reared in 
unstimulating and unenriched environments and may appear to be less 
responsive and engaging in their interactions and activities.
A second explanation that could be offered for these differences 
in abused and neglected children is that the abusive mothers are over­
reacting to their situation and are observing and rating more behaviors 
in their children than are actually present. Such mothers may be more 
apprehensive in dealing with their children and are very sensitive and 
may easily notice the actions of their children. These mothers may 
also be quite defensive and may describe their children as being diffi­
cult behavior problems. By viewing their children in such a way, these 
mothers can justify their abuse because they are dealing with difficult 
children. The neglecting mothers may observe and rate fewer behaviors 
about their children because such mothers may not be available, either 
physically or psychologically, to attend to their children. It should 
be remembered that many of the neglect referrals for this study involved 
cases in which mothers had left their children unattended for long 
periods of time.
In regard to the correlations computed between the CBCP factors 
and the Social Desirability Scale scores for each subject, there was only 
one significant (.05) correlation. The presence of only one significant 
correlation out of such a huge number of correlations (over 900) could 
certainly be considered a chance correlation. While these correlations 
did not reveal significant results in this study, such correlations
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should be considered in future research projects.
While these explanations are only suggestions for understanding 
the results of this study, it is apparent that more extensive research 
needs to be conducted regarding abusive and neglecting mothers' atti­
tudes and interactions with their children in order better to understand 
such results. One suggestion for such type of research would be to 
investigate mother-child or parent-child interactions of abuse and 
neglect cases by use of video-tape equipment. Interactional rating 
scales could be utilized with these tapes in order to quantify behaviors 
and examine the quality of the interactions. Such results would not 
only be useful in understanding the quantity and quality of interactions 
that these types of mothers have with their children, but it would also 
facilitate the development of therapy recommendations for improving 
their relationship.
The Social Desirability Scale
One prediction of the present study was that the abusing and 
neglecting mothers would significantly respond in a more socially desir­
able manner than the contrast group of mothers, as Wright (1974) had 
found in his study of abusing parents. The results in the present study 
did not support such findings at the predetermined five percent level, 
but rather suggested that there may be a slight trend (.20 level of sig­
nificance) for abusing mothers to present themselves in a more socially 
desirable manner than the other groups of mothers, and for neglecting 
mothers to present themselves in a less than desirable manner than the 
other groups of mothers. While such a trend is not supported by the
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results of this study, it is noted. Thus one can speculate that the 
abusive mothers in this study tended to present themselves in a more 
defensive manner than the other mothers (a finding that supports Wright's 
(1974) conclusions), and the neglecting mothers in this study tended to 
present themselves in a more helpless manner than the other groups of 
mothers. Such speculations should be kept in mind when reviewing the 
other results of the present study.
Race Effects
In this study, there were no significant race effect differ­
ences on Edward's Social Desirability Scale and on the behavioral 
ratings of the CBCP (number of responses to the CBCP). It was observed, 
however, that on the Social Desirability Scale there was a tendency for 
the black mothers to respond in a less socially desirable manner than 
the white mothers. While such a tendency was not significant at the 
predetermined five percent level, it was noted. The presence of this 
trend suggests the need to consider in future research projects the 
effects of racial differences.
Income Effects
No differences were found when the four groups of mothers in 
this study were compared on the variable of monthly income. While such 
a variable may be an important factor to consider in future studies 
involving subjects from various socioeconomic groups, it was not an 
important variable in the present study in which the subjects happened 
to come from lower socioeconomic groups.
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Interview Observations
The unstructured interview in this study was used for several 
purposes. First of all, it was helpful in obtaining demographic data 
and information regarding the mothers' present situation. The interview 
also proved to be quite useful in establishing some rapport with the 
mothers and allowing the Interviewer an opportunity to gain some insight 
and understanding of the mothers' current situation. In the process of 
such an interview, certain observations were noted.
Generally all of the subjects expressed some interest and/or 
suspicion in regard to this study. The interviewers agreed, however, 
that the abusing mothers seemed the most suspicious and cautious group 
as they asked more questions regarding the purpose of this study and the 
rationale behind the various questions that were asked of them. The 
neglecting mothers seemed much less suspicious and generally did not 
ask questions regarding this study. The subjects in the contrast groups 
were generally quite responsive to the interview and did not seem to 
express extreme concern about the interview. Such observations may be 
the result of the interviewers' expectations, as well as the subjects' 
expectations, as several of the abusive and neglecting mothers were or 
had been involved in Welfare and/or Child Protection Services investi­
gations .
It was noted from the interview that all the mothers reported 
that they had plenty of time to spend with their children. The abusive 
and neglecting mothers did indicate, however, that the time they spent 
with their children was involved in less interactive activities such as 
watching television and going to the store. The contrast groups of
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mothers indicated, on the other hand, that the time they spent with 
their children involved more interactive activities such as playing 
games, reading books together, talking and going outside for sports 
activities. Such observations indicate that possibly abusive and ne­
glecting mothers are not knowledgeable about different ways to interact 
with their children. One consideration for treatment of such parents 
would be to teach them skills as to how to interact, play and respond to 
their children.
Most of the abusive and neglecting mothers seemed to have great 
difficulty responding to questions regarding their children (i.e., the 
child's development, specific behavior problems). They found it diffi­
cult to remember, for example, the age at which their children were able 
to walk, talk, and be toilet trained. These mothers found it much 
easier, however, to discuss their own problems and personal history.
This difference was not as striking among the contrast groups of mothers. 
Such observations were also noted by Floyd (1975) and support her con­
clusion that abusive and neglecting mothers have strong dependency needs 
which encourage them to be quite responsive to questions about themselves 
and rather defensive in response to questions about their children. As 
Floyd suggests, these findings should be considered in future research.
It seems important that before an assessment of the mother-child rela­
tionship is made, that some effort should be made to meet the mothers1 
needs during the initial stages of the investigation. In order to mini­
mize the defensiveness of these mothers in future research projects, it 
seems important for the project to be an integral part of the services 
offered to abusing and neglecting mothers.
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Summary
In this study, the mothers in the abuse and neglect groups 
appear to be very similar on several demographic variables. These 
mothers also compare favorably with other samples (national samples) of 
abusing and neglecting mothers on these demographic variables. With 
such findings, it is suggested that the results of this study may be 
broadly generalized to other groups of abusing and neglecting mothers.
Upon inspection of the clusters derived in this study, one 
finds that a conglomerate picture exists in regard to the behavioral 
characteristics of abused and neglected children. A variety of clusters 
were delineated that did not distinguish clearly between the abused, 
neglected, and contrast groups of children. There were clusters which 
consisted of abused and contrast children, neglected and contrast chil­
dren, and abused, neglected, and contrast children. There were some 
clusters delineated, however, that were comprised predominantly of 
abused children, and others predominantly of neglected children. One 
noteworthy aspect of all these clusters was the presence of high loadings 
on social obedience factors. It was also noted that among those clusters 
in which neglected children were members there existed eating difficulties.
The abusing and neglecting mothers in this study differed in 
regard to their behavioral ratings of their children. The abusing group 
of mothers rated more behaviors in their children than the neglecting 
group of mothers. Such results suggest that possibly the abused children 
do exhibit an excessive amount of behaviors, and the neglected children 
may be less active as they are retarded, physically or emotionally.
These results may also indicate that the abusing mothers over-react to
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their situations, and the neglecting mothers are less available, physi­
cally or psychologically, to observe and acknowledge their children's 
behaviors. While such explanations are only suggestions for under­
standing the results of this study, it is apparent that more extensive 
research needs to be conducted regarding the parent-child interactions 
in families in which child abuse or neglect has occurred.
The present study did not find significant differences among the 
groups of mothers in regard to social desirability, race or income 
effects. While these variables were not significant in this study, 
certain trends regarding these variables were noted. Because of the 
presence of such trends, slight as they are, it is suggested that 
these variables be considered in future research projects regarding 
child abuse and neglect.
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Fear of and Hatred 
toward School






Shows concern for 
others and apprecia­
tion for their kind­
ness. Goes out of his 




Is slow at tasks and 
often does not 
finish them.
Talks,turns,cries out 
in sleep. Has bad 
dreams and shows 
nervousness.
Threatens to kill 
himself or someone 
else.
Runs away from 
school. Talks him­
self down ("bad 
mouths" himself).




gets angry. Does not 
play fair and thinks 
others don't. Pouts. 
Wants all that's 
coming to him and 
more. Picks on others.
Steals.Damages prop­
erty. Tells lies.
Plays with children 







Reads and'writes well. 
Works independently 
and finishes tasks.
Has few sleeping 
problems and little 
nervousness,
Has not suggested 
anything about hurting 
himself or others.
Does not express fear 
or hatred toward 
school or toward 
himself.
Plays fair without 
arguing, accusing 
others, or getting 
angry.
Does not steal or do 





























Loses things.Does not 
respond to questions. 
Juanps from one thing 
to another. Is very 
slow at dressing, 
bathing, or eating.
Has difficulty with 
controlling bowel 
and bladder. Hurts or 
teases animals or 
smaller children.
Screams,shouts,kicks, 
or curses especially 
when denied some­
thing .
Is a picky eater. 
Annoys adults,says 
he won't go to 
school.
Says he's sorry more 
than others do. Seems 
to be too obedient. 
Keeps talking about 
one idea. Does not 
any longer express 
concern about others.
Says others are 
against him or pick 
on him, or parents 
don't understand him. 
Nobody loves him,and 
he's no good. Gen­
erally younger.
Uses feminine expres­
sions.Poses a great 
deal. Says he (or she) 
wishes to be the 
other sex.
Has sexual inter­






Does things when 
asked. Takes care of 
things. Sticks to job 
until finished. But 
also does mean little 
things to other 
children.
Has no trouble with 
bladder or bowel.
Does not tease or 
hurt.
Does not throw temper 
tantrums.
Is a good eater. Does 
not "get in adults' 
hair."
Does not say he's 
sorry more than others 
do or show other 
behaviors of the high 
scorer.
Does not show same 
suspiciousness and 
feeling of being 
picked on as high 
scorer.
Says something dread­
ful is going to 
happen. Has psychosoma­
tic symptoms.
Does not engage in 



























Uses "dirty" words or 
gestures or curse 
words.
Plays alone.Runs off 
or does not stand up 
for self when teased 
or criticized.
Pulls out own hair. 
Bites tongue. Ex­
presses fear of 
hurting someone.
Pushes away affection.
Forgets what he is 
trying to say.Stares 
blankly into space.
Has trouble concentra­
ting. Says peculiar 
things. Speaks in low 
voice and/or mutters.
Has seizures.Passes 
out. Fingers do not 
work well. "Rocks" 
in bed.
Foot turns or drags. 
Muscles are stiff 
or tight. Has sexual 
curiosity.




Stumbles and falls 
easily. Has many 
accidents. Has visual 
problems.
Hears voices. Sees 
things. Claims in­
fluenced by rays or 
machines or voices. 




Uses "clean" words. 
Obeys mother.
Plays with children 
his own age. Others 
ask him to play with 
them. Generally older.
Does not engage in 
self-punishing acts.
Uses words easily. 
Does not forget what 
he is trying to say.
Has control over 
senses and muscles.
Muscles are free. Has 
no inordinate sexual 
curiosity.
Does not have muscle 
spasma. Does not eat 
inedible substances.
Is not clumsy. Does not 
have viaual problems.
Does not show signs of 
hearing or seeing 








XXV. Functional Psychosis Does not feel pain.
Does not show appro­
priate emotions over 
serious events.
Sweats more than others.
Gives appropriate 
responses of pain or 
other emotions.





Asks for and gives 




Goes to doctor only 
when hurt or for 
checkups. Does not 
ask for more than 
his share of things.
When changes occur, 
has aches and pains. 
Cries when leaving 
mother.
Does not overly seek 
affection. Says he is 
not worried about 
anything.
Goes to doctor for 
other things than 
just when he is hurt 







Aggre s s ivene s s
Does well with num­
bers but not with 
spelling. Hurts in 
sex parts. Desires to 
get ahead.
Draws "dirty" pic­
tures, Is too 
obedient.
Does not show achieve­
ment orientation.




ABUSE BATING SCALE 
Based on evidence which you have collected or determined, please rate
____________________________  on the following six point scale as to your
belief of the extent of this mother's involvement with the abuse of her 
child.
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Mild abuse^-several small but noticeable bruises, scratches, burns 
(cigarette burns) or the child does not need hospitalization for 
medical reasons or reliable reports of one or two incidents of beatings.
Moderate abuse— a variety of bruises, scratches, or bums, rather large 
in area; the child may not need hospitalization, but does need a great 
deal of medical attention; or reliable reports of 3 or 4 beatings.
Severe abuse— broken bones, severe contusions, serious burns, and bruises; 
the child needs hospitalization for his Injuries; or reliable reports of 
five or more severe beatings.
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APPENDIX C 
NEGLECT RATING SCALE 
Based on evidence which you have collected or examined, please rate
____________________________  on the following five point scale as to
your belief of the extent of this mother's involvement with the neglect 
of her child.
1 2 3 4 5
3 Hi rr 3 c l B CL B CL «O O 3* O H O H O H 3*H 3 3 rr 3 rr 3 3H* H- 3 V 3 3* 3 „3 3* H* 3 1 3 i 3 I 3
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mother failed to re­
port the neglect
Mild neglect— height and weight below the 20th percentile of national 
norms without any known cause; child does not need hospitalization for 
his physical condition; or reliable reports of prolonged absence of 1 
day or less by the mother.
Moderate neglect— height and weight below the 10th percentile; child needs 
medical attention to provide nourishment for physical care; or prolonged 
absence of 2 days by the mother.
Severe neglect--height and weight below the fifth percentile; the child 
needs hospitalization because of insufficient nourishment and physical 




I agree to participate in Mr, James Gay's research project.
I understand that the intent of this project is to study mother's 
behavioral ratings of their children. I also understand that I may 
withdraw from this project at any time and that any of the research 
materials will be destroyed upon my request.









If ever married: Spouses age_________
Education ________
Employment _ _ _ _ _




If mother is employed, type of employment;
Number of hours worked each week:
For abusive mothers, special emphasis will be given to establish good 
rapport by this investigator. Certain questions will be asked to them 
specifically:
How did you get involved in this project?
Is a social worker coming to see you?
How did you get started with her? What happened?
Questions for both groups of mothers:
How many children do you have; Sex __________
Age __________
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Has your child (the child used in this study) ever been seriously ill? 
Specify.
Were there any problems during delivery or shortly after the birth of 
this child?
What is the first problem you can remember having with your child? 
Specify.
How do you handle such problems with this child?
How do you discipline your child?
When did this child first begin to; walk; talk; toilet train.
Ho you think that he/she did these things at about the right age or 
was he/she early or late?
Are you able to spend much time with this child? About how much of 
the average day?
What kind of things do you do when you are together?
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APPENDIX F
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEHAVIORAL CLASSIFICATION PROJECT - ON62
For each of the statements on the accompanying sheets, the 
question concerning your child is, "Has it been true or false of your 
child in the past six months?" If it has been true, make a mark on 
the line under "True." If it has not been true, make a mark on the 
line under "False." Please mark every item. If you do not know, 
mark "False." Mark the Items carefully but quickly.
Please put the following number in the upper right hand 
corner of the first sheet of statements:
Number: ________
After you have put the above number on the first sheet of 
statements, kindly fill in the following:









BEHAVIORAL CLASSIFICATION PROJECT —  0N62 
REVISED BCP ITEMS
True False
1. Turns up radio or TV higher than others do, or asks 
others to say words over, or turns head toward sounds
2. Says MI can't do it," or "I'm not any good at that," 
or leaves task when he fails,
3. Bites nails, palms, or fingers
4. Runs away from home
5. Behaves like opposite sex, or does such things as boys 
wearing dresses or girls wrestling
6 . Declares that others are against him or that others 
talk about him behind his back
7. Says he is bothered by pimples or skin rashes or skin 
trouble
8 . Catches onto new assignments before others do, or works 
without extra help, or goes beyond required assignment
9. Writes as well as others his own age
10. Claims to be tired more than others his age, or stops to
rest more than others
11. Often asks for favors or gifts
12. Tells people that his chest hurts or that he can't
breathe right
13. Does little or no homework now where before he did what 
the teacher asked him to do
14. Cries out in sleep
15. Writes words backward
16. Repeats same acts over and over
17. Says that certain things just keep running through his
head
18. Has many accidents such as falls or cuts or bruises
19. Runs off or says nothing when others call him names or
push and pick at him or laugh at him
20. Plays with younger children even if children his own age 
are around
21. Sought out by others, or others state they like him, or 
he is among first chosen for teams
22. Says his stomach hurts
23. Twists his fingers or cracks knuckles or bites lips
24. Uses "dirty" words
25. Loses things like toys, clothes, books
26. Is very slow in such things as dressing, bathing, eating
27. Is fat
28. Does not answer when spoken to
29. When asked questions about himself, he fails to answer, 




31. Eats nose pickings
32. Has bowel movements only in toilet, does not mess 
clothes with bowel movements, has no bowel "accidents"
33. Tosses and turns or rolls in sleep
34-. Teases brothers or sisters
35. Says he fears losing his mind or losing control of 
himself
36. Uses words easily without fumbling for words, or without 
using the wrong word, or without saying he forgot what 
he was trying to say
37. Faints, passes out, "falls out," or blacks out
38. Finishes task last, asks for help, or makes many 
mistakes in learning
39. Fights or shouts or shakes his fist when others call
him names or push and pick at him or laugh at him
40. Stays out later than he is supposed to
41. Falls out of bed when he is asleep
42. Rarely smiles, or often says he feels sad, or cries 
often
43. Muscles or parts of his body jerk or twitch
44. Takes care of his appearance by doing such things as 
combing hair or dressing neatly
45. Pulls, twists, chews at own clothes
46. Enters others' homes without permission
47. Complains "nobody loves me"
48. Says things like "I can do about anything" or "I'm 
pretty good
49. Suddenly breaks out in shouting or screaming or kicking 
or cursing
50. Has bowel movements in his clothing at night
51. Talks in his sleep
52. Makes failing grades in arithmatic, makes many mistakes 
with numbers, or says he does not like arithmetic
53. Bites his tongue
54. Says "It hurts" in his private parts or sex parts
55. Uses "dirty" actions or gestures
56. Says another child did the thing of which he is accused
57. Shows signs of anger such as red face or raised voice in
situations where others do not
58. Stays inside room or house more than others his age
59. Says he hopes bad things will happen to others
60. Children ask him to play, or call him their friend
61. Hand or foot twitches or jerks a little during the day 
when he is awake
62. Writes "dirty" words
63. Vomits or throws up his food when he claims he is 
worried or upset or sad
64. Chatters or keeps talking, or interrupts conversation
65. Claims that he has bad dreams
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66. Says he feels that something dreadful is going to 
happen
67. Clings to his mother, or stays close to her, or hangs 
onto her dress or hand
68. Has begun to steal, when before this he did not do so
69. Says "I don't have any problems," "Everything's all 
right," "I'm not worried or bothered about anything"
70. Makes up big stories, or tells tales others say they 
do not believe
71. Says things like "You like Billy more" or "You gave 
him more than you did me"
72. Puts things away, takes care of things
73. Says things like "That's not so good," "So, that's not 
very important," "X don't believe it," "So what?"
74. Used to say things like "I'm very sorry you're not 
feeling good" or "You feel unhappy, don't you?" but now 
he does not say things like that
75. Tattles or tells on other children
76. East most foods given to him or asks for food
77. Says "It hurts" when he has a bowel movement
78. Talks continually about one thought or idea
79. Claims to hear voices others say they cannot hear
80. Quits or shows anger when he does not win, or others 
say he is a poor loser
81. Others say he is too obedient or too good
82. Jerks or twitches his muscles or parts of his body
83. Tells parents or others they just do not understand him
84. Steals at home
85. Says it is hard to move his bowels, or takes things 
for his bowels more than others do
86. Seeks out older children to play with although children 
his own age are around
87. Says "I wish I were a girl (or a boy)" (the opposite 
sex)
88. Asks to be held or hugged, or climbs into laps of 
adults or seeks other expressions of affection
89. Has begun to use "dirty" words where before he was not
doing so.
90. Drops things, or uses fingers clumsily
91. Sets fires
92. Nose is runny most of the time
93. Wets pants while awake
94. Helps out around the house
95. Drags one foot when he walks
96. Says such things as "I am too sick to go to school" or
"I'm too tired to mow the lawn"
97. Does not play with other children
98. Sasses or talks back to adults
99. Says that everyone picks on him
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True False
___________  100. Remains in one position for long periods
  101. Goes to the doctor only when he claims to hurt or has
hurt himself
___________  102. Washes or bathes when it is not called for
___________  103. Claims to see things others deny seeing
_ 104. At one time says things like "I'm feeling just wonder­
ful, great, I'm on top of the world," and at another 
time "Life's not worth living, I'm terribly unhappy"
_ 105. When he gets his share of things, does not ask for
more or say things like "That's not fair"
____________ 106. When he is in a group he becomes more active or more
talkative or noisier or more excited
____________ 107. Expresses appreciation for kind acts toward him
  108. Does not obey or follow directions or babysitters,
teachers, or group leaders
____________ 109, When criticized or attacked he does not stand up for
himself
___________  110. Eats such things as sand or wood or cloth or paper
___________  111. Plays well with others, or speaks well of others his
own age
___________  112. Destroys or damages property
___________  113. Does well with numbers but not with spelling
___________  114. Starts fights
___________  115. Goes to the doctor only for checkups
___________  116. Meets new people or new situations easily
___________  117. Says that he has no friends
____________ 118. Stumbles or falls easily
___________  119. Discusses his problems with others
___________  120. Before this he slept well, but now tosses and turns a
lot in his sleep or wakes up often
___________  121. Does not say such things as "Thanks a lot for doing
that for me"
____________ 122. Says he is afraid to lose his temper or to get angry
___________  123. Stays away from home
___________  124. Hurts animals
_____________ 125. Mutters or mumbles or talks in a low voice
1 2 6 . Does not complain when cut or injured; denies feeling 
pain
____________ 127. Claims he sees God or that he hears God speaking to him
___________  128. Is skinny
____________ 129. Shows few changes in facial expression
___________  130. Is constantly moving around, or gets into everything,
or is overly active
____________ 131. Says such things as "I hate my teacher" or "I hate
school"
___________  132. Has bowel movements in his clothes while he is awake
___________  133. Screams more than others
 ________134. Speaks rapidly, words "come tumbling out fast"




___________  136. Once having started something, he sticks to it or
stays with it or comes back to it until it is finished
___________  137. Plays with children who are said to be a bad influence
___________  138. Arms or neck or legs are stiff or tight
___________  139. Requests or seeks praise or approval
___________  140. Says things like "I’m no good," "I wish I were dead"
___________  141. Others say he works below his ability
___________  142. Drools or slobbers while awake
   143. Asks questions like "What do I get out of it?" "What's
in it for me?"
___________  144. When there are changes, such as moving to a new house
or school, he tells you he is sick or has aches and 
pains, or he even throws up his food
___________  145. Does not turn around to you when you speak to him,
unless you speak loudly
___________  146. Eats only some foods, or is a picky eater, or shows
finicky likes or dislikes for foods 
___________  147. Walks in sleep
___________  148. Does not hit or pinch or kick other children
___________  149. Asks often about what people will say or think about
him
___________  150. Jumps from doing one thing to another, or fails to
finish tasks he starts
___________  151. Uses expressions like "0, my dear! How very, very,
very lovely!"
____________ 152. Keeps quiet and does not move around much, or is not
very active
___________  153. Does not join in group activities
___________  154. Shows off possessions, or talks a lot about money and
prices
 _____  155. Says "I won't go to school," or refuses to go to school
___________  156. Trembles or shakes or jerks
___________  157. Uses "clean" words, without any swear words
___________  158. Shows that he is dissatisfied with gifts, or asks for
more than he gets
___________  159. Takes a long time to make up his mind, or asks others
to decide for him, or fails to make choices
___________  160. When words he has understood before are spoken, he
shakes his head, or looks blank or puzzled, or says he 
does not understand
___________  161. Uses "hell," "damn," "God damn," or other swear words
___________  162. Demands "his share" or "his rights" or complains of
unfairness
   163. Keeps things or hoards things that others say are
strange
___________  164. Throws or catches clumsily
___________  165. Has trouble pronouncing words, or uses baby talk, or
lisps
__________   166. Sucks thumb
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True False
___________  167. Holds book closer to eyes than others do, or frowns
and squints when looking at things, or rubs eyes often
  168. Expresses desire to get ahead in the world, or to
accomplish something special, or to become great or 
famous
___________  169. Spends a great deal of time posing, or looking in the
mirror
___________  170. Blushes more than others his age
___________  171. Scrapes things toward him with his whole hand or with
the end of his fingers, rather than picking things up 
with his fingers
  172. When someone expresses affection for him, he turns
away, or pushes the other person awsy, or fails to 
respond
___________  173. Spells poorly
___________  174. Hugs members of the family, or kisses them, or says
that he loves them
___________  175. While awake goes to the toilet for wetting, or has no
wetting "accidents" during the day
___________  176. Expresses worry or concern that he may make bad
grades, or that he may get sick
___________  177. Blinks or squints up his eyes
 ___________ 178. Mimics or imitates the actions of others
___________  179. Argues a lot
___________  180. Threatens to kill someone
___________  181. Leaves food without taking a bite, or refuses food
___________  182. Sweats or perspires more than others
 _________ 183. Stares into space, or stops in the middle of a sentence
  184. Claims head hurts, or says he has pains in his head
___________  185. Bangs head against bed in sleep
___________  186. Shows sex organs
 187. Does not speak or perform before group or class even
when asked
  188, Speaks in a monotone, or lets his voice trail off at
end of sentence, or speaks in a weak voice
___________  189. Runs with one foot going out to the side a bit or
dragging a little
___________  190. Obeys or follows directions or instructions given by
his mother
___________  191. Echoes or parrots the words of others
___________  192. Obeys only if threatened with punishment
___________  193. Where before he did not hurt other children, now he
does things like hitting or kicking or pinching them
___________  194. Follows the lead of other children, or just goes along
with the crowd
___________  195. Shows fears of everyday things more than others his age
  196. Easily starts conversation or activities with adults
other than parents




____________ 198. Claims to have pains in arms or legs or neck or back
  199. Body starts jerking and has a fit or seizure or con­
vulsion
___________  200. Foot is twisted or turns in
  201. Expresses concern over misfortunes of others, or
tries to comfort them 
202. Asks many questions about sex, or looks at sexual 
pictures
  203. The fingers of one of his hands do not work well enough
to button his clothes
___________  204. Whines
 _________205. Does not do homework
___________  206. Attempts or threatens suicide
  207. Plays hookey from school
___________  208. Claims that some kind of machine or rays or voices are
making him do things
___________  209. Pulls at hands or clothes of adults, or does other
things which adults say are annoying
____________ 210. In the middle of a sentence he fumbles for a word or
uses a wrong word, or says he forgot what he was 
trying to say
  211. Has sexual intercourse
 212. Picks nose
____________ 213. Denies being able to smell or taste what others say
they can
____________ 214. Is tardy or arrives late for such things as meals
  215. Sleeps all through the night, or awakes very few
times a night
____________ 216. Picks on or hits smaller children
 217. Plays with children his own age
____________ 218, Bothers, handles, or rummages through things of others
without their permission
___________219. Pulls other children's hair, or punches them, or
steps on their toes
___________  220. Plays doctor or man-and-wife games with children of
opposite sex
____________ 221. Shows pleasure at receiving small gifts
___________  222. Says other children make him do wrong things
_____________  223. Says such things as "I'll get even," "You won't get
away with that," "I'll show him"
___________  224. Others say they are annoyed by such things as his
continual singing, humming, whistling 
___________  225. Stares blankly into space
___________  226, Reports sad events without sad facial expressions
___________  227. Shows weakness compared to others his age, does not
lift or pull or push as much as others
___________  228. Cries when leaving mother to go to school or to camp
or to other places
___________  229. Draws "dirty" or "nasty" pictures
___________  230. Pulls out own hair
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True False
  231. Others state that he says things that are peculiar or
make no sense
  232. Hurts other children by pinching or hitting or other
acts
  233. Has trouble picking things up with one hand more than
the other, or drops things more out of one hand than 
the other
  234. Screams or throws things when denied something
  235, Talks more about beautiful things than others his age
 236. Tells lies or untruths
  237. Keeps talking about himself
   238. Smokes
__    239. Expresses delight over the happiness or good fortune of
others
  240. At night goes to the toilet for wetting, or has no
wetting "accidents" while asleep
  241. Says that he has trouble thinking, or says he cannot
concentrate or keep his mind on things 
  242. Steals outside of home
 243. Says things like "I'm afraid I'll hurt somebody,"
"I'm afraid I'll do something real bad"
  244. Has changed to saying things like "Everyone picks on me,"
when before this he did not say such things
  245. Corrects, criticizes, or nags others
 246. Says things like "I'm sorry," or "I didn't mean it"
more than others do
 247. Accepts bossing from other children
 248. Plays with matches
___________  249. Reads well
  250. Grinds teeth
  251. When doing something, will turn away from what he is
doing or stop what he is doing at almost any little 
sound or movement
  252. "Rocks" self in bed or rocks the bed
  253. Speaks with a huskier voice than others his age
   254. handles own sex organs
 255. Makes silly faces and gestures
  256. Looks in windows or peeps through keyholes to see
people dressing and undressing 
  257. Pouts or sulks or looks mean
  258. Starts doing things before instructions are finished
 259. Says "I'm sorry" or "Please forgive me" after hurting
others or lying or destroying property
  260. Teases other children
  261. Cries or withdraws when teased
_____ _____ 262. Hugs or kisses strangers, or says that he loves them
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  263. Eats faster and eats more than others his age
  264. Becomes jittery, or builds up tension within himself,
or becomes all wound up 
 265. Does not obey or follow directions of father
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True False
____________ 266. Stutters or stammers more than others his age
___________  267. Gets up often at night
____________ 268. Obeys promptly without grumbling, or sometimes does
more than asked
___________  269. Does not follow rules of games, or does not play fair
 _____  270. Does not mind or obey until physically punished
____________ 271. Answers slowly and carefully when others speak to
him, or moves head or body very slowly
____________ 272. Says that he feels like things are crawling on him
  273. Says he has bad dreams or nightmares about past things
such as automobile accident, fire, loss of loved one, 
or divorce
  274. Talks about fears of snakes or bugs or spiders
____________ 275. Age (6-8=0, 9-13=1)
____________ 276. Sex (F = 0, M = 1)





This inventory consists of numbered statements. Read each 
statement and decide whether it is true as applied to you or false as 
applied to you. If a statement is TRUE or MOSTLY TRUE as applied to 
you, put a nTM in the blank next to the statement. If a statement is 
FALSE or NOT USUALLY TRUE, as applied to you, put an "F" in the blank 
next to the statement. If a statement does not apply to you or if it 
is something that you don't know about, make no mark on the answer 
sheet.
Remember to give YOUR OWN opinion of yourself. Ito not leave 
any blank spaces if you can avoid it.
  1. My hands and feet are usually warm enough.
  2. I am very seldom troubled by constipation.
  3. I find it hard to keep my mind on a task or job.
_____  4. Most any time I would rather sit and daydream than to do
anything else.
  5. My family does not like the work I have chosen (or the
work I intend to choose for my life work).
_____  6. My sleep is fitful and disturbed.
_____ 7. I am liked by most people who know me.
  8. I am happy most of the time.
9. Criticism or scolding hurts me terribly.
  10. It makes me impatient to have people ask my advice or
otherwise interrupt me when I am working on something 
important.
  11. I have had periods in which I carried on activities without
knowing later what I had been doing.
  12. I cry easily.
  13. I do not tire quickly.
  14. I am not afraid to handle money.
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15. It makes me uncomfortable to put on a stunt at a party even 
when others are doing the same sort of things.
16. I frequently notice ray hand shakes when I try to do something
17. It does not bother me particularly to see animals suffer.
18. I dream frequently about things that are best kept to 
myself.
19. My parents and family find more fault with me than they 
should.
20. I have reason for feeling jealous of one or more members in 
my family.
21. No one cares much what happens to me.
22. I usually expect to succeed in things I do.
23. I sweat very easily even on cool days.
24. When in a group of people I have trouble thinking of the
right things to talk about.
25. I can easily make other people afraid of me and sometimes 
do for the fun of it.
26. I am never happier than when alone.
27. Life is a strain for me much of the time.
28. I am easily embarrassed.
29. I cannot keep my mind on one thing.
30. I feel anxiety about something or someone almost all the time
31. I have been afraid of things or people that I knew could not
hurt me.
32. I am not unusually self-conscious.
33. People often disappoint me.
34. I feel hungry almost all the time.
35. I worry quite a bit over possible misfortunes.
36. It makes me nervous to have to wait.
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37. I blush no more often than others.
38. X shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty.
39. I sometimes feel that I am about to go to pieces.
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